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VOL. VI -NO. 51. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1878. WHOLE NO. 311.
3be §aM
A WfiBKLYT£W8PAP£E,
PUBLISHED BVBBT SATURDAY AT
R ROLLER, D.,ReUll Dealer in Dry Goods,
_ Groceries, etc. ; Notary Pnblle and confer-
aucer ; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
SOLUM) on UCSlOil,
AN PUTTBN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
, Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River at.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGKND'B BLOCK.
0. 7. S0E3B7&Q, Editor and PubMir.
TI1M8 or 8VIIOIirTIOX:-ia.OO pirysarU advatM.
JOB PBIMTMQ PBOMPTLT AHD MIATLT DOXI.
GONE * ALBERTI. livery and Bale Stable,
i Office and barn on Market st rent. Everything
first-class.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75
for first Insertion, and S6 cents for each
qnent Insertion
noaths.
for any period
cents
 snbse-
under three
8 1. 1 8 w. 1 1 T.
1 Square ... ............. 8 50 500 800
6 0» 800 10 003 “ 800 10 00 17 TO
H Column ............... ... 10 U) 17 00 15 00W 44 17 00 16 00 40 001 “ ................. »00 40 00 15 OS
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, |fi.eo per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished withost charge.
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two X X sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
JT All advertising bills collectable quarterly
fail load*.
Chicago A Michigan Lab Short ft. ft.
Taken Effect, Taeeday, Jan. 1, 1878.
Animat
Trains. Holland.
Grand Rapids.
“ “ 11,55 “ “
" “ X 9.85 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 10 45 a. m.
“ *• X P- ul
New Buffalo A
Chicago.ti »i | 1.05 a. dlf 5.10“ “
8^5 p.QL
*2.40
1 1.15 a.m.
t5.15 “ “
8.80 p.m.
5.25 a. m
8.85 p.m.
12. 15 p. m
*11.00 a. m.
x 2.45 “ “
• Mixed trains.
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
X Daily except Batunlay.)
1 AUother u Jus daily except Sundays.*
All trains on this road, will be ran by Chicago
time, which is 10 minutes later than Ooinmbastime. ’ _ ___
IQoh. Lab Short Bail Road.
Taken Effect, Tueoday, Jan. 15, 1878.
trial
No. I
XotU.
No.fi
p.m. p.m.
8 00 U 15
7 90 11 41
7 10 11 «
0 90 11 07
585 1040
5 07 10 18
8 55 9 85
BTATlOYf.
Mnskegon
Ferrysburg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland •
Fillmore
Allegan
triac
Nol
p.m.
too
1 38
t 88
8 18
845
4 11 1146
6 00 1 15
Isutk.
No.l
Am.
7 50
840
809
940
11 15
tnsral Ssalm.
Umrudlals ttshlsa
B
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Uvery and Sale SUble;
iv Office of Dally Stage Line te Sangatnck, 9th
street, near Market.
liiuor Csaiin.
THEN HAGS. Wm.. Dealer Ip all kinds of Llanors,1 Beer, Oidsr, Pop, Cigars. Sardines, and kaep
•r of a fine Pool Table, No. 50 Eighth street.
iliiaaksri sal tlaaksaltki.
rvUKBMA J. M C. Warm and BlacksmithD Shop. Horae-ehoelngandal! kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Sweat slew doors west of River.
Karakul Tailm
Our gjfariwts.
Product, Etc.
apples, * bosbel., ....... . ...... $ 85
Beans, Vbashel ............ ...... 1 5v
Batter, V* ................. - •• ,
Clever eeed, V lb. ................. g 1}
Honey, MB ......... ............. P
Hay, f ton .........
Onions, MJmshel .. ...... r.v
• • • • eeee i
100
40
» lev eeee •
• e e • # e e tee ane
Potatoes, flbashel.
Timothy Seed, f bushel.
Wool, M ft
Wood, BUrtt, Etc,
Cordwood, msple, dry ............ $8 50
•• •• green ....... ... ... ...... 8 00
“ 1 beech, dry. ...... .....
“ *• green. ...i.. .
Hemlock Bark ..... 1 ...... ......
Sure*, pork, white oak.
Staves, Tierce, ‘V.* .
Heading bolts, softwood
Heading bolu, hardwood.
Suva holla, softwood .....
Stave bolts, hardwood. .......... ..
Railroad ties....... .. ............... 
Shingles, A Mm .............. i .....
Chfti&, food, Etc.
• eeee owes ••ee
i sae • «ee • eee • eee t
200
178
9‘?S
. 8 75
. 885
. 800
i 800
Xmporttat toBolditn. *
The underfilgned deslrei to cnll the at-
tention of til persons who were non-com-
missioned officers and muaicUna of tht
5th, 61b, nod 7th Regiments Michigan In-
fantry in camp of inttrncUoo at Fort
Wayne, near Detrtoit, during the month
Bulgariane are also to be relieved of the
irksom Turkish rale, and are to be at in-
dependent at wm RdumanU before Ibis
war; that la, their allegianoe to the Porte
will hereafter be but nominal.
When the whole terms of peace are re-
viewed, it will become evident that while
_ „ . L . Ruaala hM gained very greatly In military
of August, 1881, to the fact, that by Joint kQd hM paired some material
Resolution No. 5, of the session of 1877, VAt she has not vat exactedadvantages, yet she haa not yet exacted
anything like the conditions that her total
annihllatkH! of Turkish power would have
juitlfled. To thle extent the attitude of
Austria and England hM been felt The
projected war vote In the House of Com-
mon! on Monday, and the order given to
occupy Gallipoli were potent at 8i Peters-
burg to stop the delay In the annlitlce and
burry the bualneieto a conclusion. We
have no Idea now that a general war la at
•U i probable, since the British Gov-
nOBMAN, J. W„ Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
MJ In ready made clothing and Gents' Famish
ng Goods.
bat Markits.
OCTKAUA VANZOEREN, New Meat Mar-D ket,nearooraerEl|hth and Fhh Street. All
(rinds of sausage* constantly on hand.
TT’UITE, d.. Dealer in all kinds of meato and
IV. veietables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
f TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Balt,V and Hmoked Meats aad Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.
Feed. M ton
-“ .M100B
• e eee eee* •
Ktaaftrisrln, Kills, Iksfi, IM.
TEEMING, W. H., Manufacturer of Plows. By
JLI Improved machinery is enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower prices than any sonoandlng town. Plow
polnta ground to order. 19th street westof River st.
18 00
100
100
Floor JT 100 8> ...................... 8 00
Pearl Barley, M 100 1> .......... ... 100®
Xtfiti, Eto.
Beef, dressed per B..
Pork, *• “ ..
Bm^*Meit!!!.‘ll.I;;:. lit
** Ham ............................ J ^ 7
** Shoulders ........ . .............. tt
Tallow, per b ............... .  ......... it
Turkeys, ** ..... ...................... t* [10
Chickens, dressed per lb ............. ... • (7
.......«• ...... i . 4
. 4
.10
B
4H
YTEALD, R. K.. Manufacturer of and Dealer In
Li Agrleiltarai I mplementa ; commission agent
for Mowlmt Machines- cor. lOthARlver street.
IAUELB, VAN PDTTBN A CO
< 8team taw
i street.
PAUBL8. U 1X of JUgmr JBUes
Mills.) near foot of 8tk I
Proprietors
and Flour
ITERBEIK, H.W..A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All Unds of bnUd-
ing material famished at Grand Rapids prices.
SriawHUias
P°2, Rim D., leal BstaU and lasaranosAgent, Notary Pabtte aad Oeoveyaneer; Col-
lections mads in Holland aad vMalty.
J^OOBT, JohnA.^otanr Pnblle.^ OfflM^nCom-
iighm*uSl“Cli BoblM, V“
Public, Conveyancer,
[nsoraace Agent. Office, CUy Drug
Store. 8th street
flTALBH, H„ Notary
TV and Inaur
Pkyririais
^NNIS^T^K.^h^sldan; residence, opposite
"• p' °Si2if5Kw.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
I. R. R. and L. B. A M. B. for Plainwell, KaUma-
zoo, Ft Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Ac.
§winrtf liwctonj.
Attcmyi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent Attorney and
JUL Notary Pabllc; River street
J^C BR1DA P.^^ttoms^s^Connseioc ^st
River street f ^ *
SHERBURNE, 8. W., Blendon, Mich., Attorney
O at Law and Notary Pabllc. Special atteation
given te foreclosure of Mortgeiras and collections.
Office in the Vlllsge of Zeeland at the Store of A.
Bolks A Bros.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent Office in Kenyon's bloek, find floor,
River street.
laaklaf aad IxshMfs.
j^KN YONjNATHAN, Banking andCollecttog,
Sarbsn.
T\E GROOT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving,U ahampooulng, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Boots aad Hon.
TJEROLD, B., Manufacturer of and dealer in
XI Boots and Shoes, Leathst. Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
•atilt.
and of-E^8«"*dW.r *
Van Raalte.
pERGUBON B. R. Dental Surgetm^Perfornig
the b^t'^S^e ^fllce, *0? stairs ^ ext
door to Pest Office. 14-12
Drugs aad hsdieiass.
eiclan'i prescriptions carefully pot up: Eighth st.
'YJEENGB, DJL, Dru^Btore. Fin* Drugs, Med-
fnmerie*. River street.
, Toilet Articles and Per-
TTAN PUTTEN, Wh., Dealer in Drags, Medl-
.V cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Vah Din Bino'e Family Medicines ; Eighth Bt.
See advertisement.
T 1DEB0ER,B, Physician and Burgeon: Office
XJ corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
T KDEBOER, F, 8., Physician and Burgeon;
Xj office at residence, on E ighth street, near Chi
A M.L.B.R.R. crossing.
j^ORRIB, 8. L, P^^lon and Burgeon. ^Office,
Drag Store.
gCHOUTEN, RA. City Ptiysician. Office at D.
FhoUgraphar.
J^IGQI^NS^B.^ K theming Photographer, Gal-
ladllsrs.
If AUPELL, H. , Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Tranks, Baddies and Whips;
Bighth street.
Tobaaso aad Oigars.
T^K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Bnufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watokss aad Jsvriry.
TOBLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,O and dealers in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
Jfarfrtto.
X. 0. of 0- F.
of each week
VielUng brothers are cordially invited.
A. Wilton, N. G.
' N.W.BacoN,R.B, .1 , .?>
?. * A. I.
A Ruovlab Communication of Uimr Lodoi,
No. 191. F. A A. KU will be held at Masonic Hal),
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday svenlng, Fob.
13, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
David Birtsch, W. M.
O. Bbntman, Sec'y.
special gotices.
rural tun.
Af EVER, H. A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
iVl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
nlcture Frames, etc. ; River street.
ITtLIBTBTRA. A., Groceries and BuppUes;
r ready marketfor country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
§*» PvrriiiSriuuts.
ameodlng Joint Refolntlon No. 87, of tbe
soMlon of 1875, tbe Board of State Audit-
ore were authorised and empowered, to
audit and pay all claims for services ran
dared at toat time, by mM non-commis-
sioned officers and muilclani.
That to facilitate tbe payment of the
same, blanks have been prepared, by tbe
Secretary of State, toaeelittuch claimant*
In making their proof of Mrvlce. ,
There blanks will be lent, on request, o . .. ...... ..
..... " •V * ® 1 “ I “T P«r*oo. Mklng for them, who» otme I |ood|ne^ objict
o.t.'*ba.h/ «« » I .ppe«r. opon ihe Adjuunt 0«neril'i 1UU I Ae urnu. tort OtrnuTon hM left
Bran^M ton # w 5 1 1,16 named RegimenU, m entitled
to each pay; which liiu have been made
and filed in the Stale Department.
The undenigned requests all pereoni
seeing this notice, who ere entitled to pay
m above, to write to the Secretary of
State, stating what regiment they belonged
to. They will receive prompt attention.
There la no need of oonsulting claim
agents or attorneys. Tbe amouat due
them are small at beat, and may be re.
oeived direct from tbe State Department,
by following tbe Instructions ben given.
Upon application, if tbe claimant's name
appears upon the proper lists, blanks will
be sent at oooe, which tbe clalnanta will
fill up, make oath to, and return to tbe
Secretary of State. The claim la then
ready to be token up and acted upon by I insuperable difficulties when It resembles;
tbe Board of State Auditors, whore regu- but such is not likely to be ihe care; and
lar aessloDt are held on tbe last Wednea- pesos Ineteadof war will therefore pre
day of each mouth. I vail to the East. Tbe fate of Turkey ki a
If there la aay elan of citiuoi to whom power In Europe ie retied. The authority
tbe State apd Nation owe their thanks, of the Porte will extend to but a limited
and kindly remembraaoaj— if there Ie any Urea about Constantinople, and tbit city
oerten of I C,M8. who are entitled to the last dollar of may poeslbly be placed under control of
compensation thus earned, it is the noble, I the greet powers. Xt It not presumable
unselfish men, who stood at the ftont thttstvoh dependencies re Egypt will re*
through a long aad terribla struggle for gird tbe authority of a ruler too weak to
national life. i rt enforce any demand, and thue the Otto-
Over 90,000 such men went out from man Empire will crumble to pieces be-
Michigan; We can never forget them; to cause of ite real decay. It is tht most de
do eo would be to deserve contempt, and | Arable end that the war will have accom
mark the era of the death of patriotism
Many of there men have not yet received
their full pay and thi undersigned trusts
that every newspaper publisher in tbe
State, who sympathises with them, and
glories In the result of their work, will
.sar»a,vB!S^ta |sSfefeMS "i— 1^«" ”.«r t's
*•* 4 v /ttt .. 'partment a large amount of correspond-1 T!Tn • “
enoe, prevent delay, and greatly ski
worthy men in the collection of their juitdust. i':-’ 1 "J '
Very sincerely yours always,
E.G.D. HOLDEN,
• ?r: : it; BeerMary of State
the Cabinet, but party Influenoe will prob-
ably retain Lord Darby. The action of
the former will not create much disturb-
anoe in tbe Tory ranks With Lord
Derby the case Is far different. By virtue
of hie talent! and extraordinary discretion,
re well m from the fact that he is the son
of hla great father, be Is the natural lead-
er of the Conoeryativee. When tbe man-
tle falls from the shoulders of tbe aged
Disraeli, it will ba taken up by hhn. His
father wm three times Premier, and m the
ion is but fifty-two, be la likely to be
equally prominent tu the Government.
Had he insisted upon retirement, tbe Gov-
ernment would have been in rerious
trouble, which Is now adverted. It la pos-
sible that the oonfersnoe may meet with
OKE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The drealaiion of Urispopoiar newspaper has
sere than trebled daring Ike past year. * It aea
tains all the leading news contained ia the My
Zfcrota, and is arranged la haadjr deportments.
FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from nil qua o
the globe, together with unbiassed, falthfal and
graphic^picturei of the great War is Enrope. Un-
v AlpMUCANNEWB .;,1
are given the Telegraphic Despatches of the week
from all parts of the Union. This feature
THI WISELY iHKRALD
the meet raloeble newspaper in the world, on it Is
the cheapest r
Every weak is given AfaUkfhl report of
POLITICAL NEWS,
embracing complete and comprehensive dispatches
from Washington, including fall retorts of the
peeehee of eminent politldane on the questions
THE FARM DIPABTMSIIT
of the Weddy Herald gives the latest OS well u the
most practical saggestions aad discoveries mating
to the dalles of the firmer, hints for raising Cauls,
pltfihed.
Three score end tea ia not a very green
old age if, m astronomers asrert, the per-
iod of time in which this earth will be in-
habited is Me minute to eternity of Its
actual existence. And yet some people
realy forgot that they were ever young.
Thereabe stood, the apple of their eyn,
Tv the Homs,
giving recipes for practical dishes, hints for mak-
ing clothing and tor keeping op with the lateet
fashions at the loweet price. Letters from oar
Paris and London correspondent! on the very
latest dubious. The Home Department of Ike
Weddy Herald will save the housewife more f
one hindred times tke price of the paper,
ONE DOLLAR A Y1AR. />
There Ie a page devoted to oil the latest phases
of the basinets markets, CrapSiMerekMdise. Ac.,
Ac. A voidable feature is foond-inthe spscially
reported prices and conditions of
THE PRODUCE MARKET.
The Wav Ended,
The Russian terms of peace which we
cora^o?8tMuraraf|^tttott»lf in* ihe 1 wsShfy I gl?e our ******* *** ,eT®w bal *** I chipped in the old man.
Herald, dog attention la given to
frowns deepened m the mother wiped her
glMree preparatory to reeding a letter
found in the girl'e pocket Xt began “An-
gel of exietenoe.” “What!" howled the
male, parent. “You don't mean to My.
it begine like thatl Ob that a child of
mine should correspond with— But pray
proceed, my dear.' “Ham I exietenoe
spelled with V too!" proceeded the ma-
ter. “Why, the lunatic cah’t spell!"
“It Is impotible
SPORTING NIWS
not unjust True to ble original promise for me to describe tbe Joy with which your
to England, tbe Czar doea not attempt to prerenoe hM filled me." “Then why
w^^aBera^by^mMi^eatluH^iIm^ I ^ “J European territory to Ms domin- does be attempt it, ant But pray don't
Mnaical, Dramatic Peraonri Sea Notse! ioPt| anleM he ahould inriet on tbe little let me interapt you. Go on, go on; let
XXJSiX wm,
whieh is sent, postage free, for Oh* Dollar. You
mar eabecribe st any time.
THE NEW YORK HERALD
in a weekly form,
ONE DOLLAR A TRAIL
Joy be unconflned." “I have spent the
whole night In thinking of you’’— {that’s
picturesque, any way)— “and in bitterly
deriding the obstinate, beepotted old
_ ____ HHII whelp who will not oonient toour union."
an^h55iSSB?uiXlJ5t ni»«s^Ur^5r*n1X | territory. The occupation of Constant!- 1 “Ob, let me get at him. Whelp! Is thy
servant a toad that he should be thus
spoken off’ “But Theodorue, my dear,"
Interrupted hie other half. * ‘Yes, yes, one
moment; I wm about to observe that
the hand lhat could pen such words
change.
Addreas,
HEW YORK HERALD,
Bruin; ft Am St., Xt* York.
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E. Best having
settled in the Holland colony, offers his
services as a Physician, Burgeon and Ac-
cnuchenr to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, In the
City of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
until 4 p. m.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Overtbel, Sept. 22, 1877.
1
SWEET’S HOTEL
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
T. XT, LYON, - - - Proprietor,
Special Annonncsment
The nnderalgned destfee to onnennoe to the
pnblle in general, that he 1* now tbe eole proprie-
tor of iW* well-known and popular hotel, and
that he will hereafter give hit peieonal attention
to the management of the houac and thawanta
of hla gne»ta. The houa* haa been refitted and re-
furnUhed, and now oflfere thriteet ef ocootnn
tlon* to the traveling pobilc. tt contain* 130 k
some and oommodftaa room*,, fifty ef which ___
be had with board at $2.00 pet day, and there,
mairder at the naaal price. Having condneted the
hotel traaineea In Grand Rapidi for the poet tix-
teen yean, and thahktol for former patronage, the
sandy strip of Bessarabia, which wm
taken from him by the treaty of Pari*.
In A»la he adds materially to his domain
by the ownership of Kars, Ereeroum sod
Batoum, with, of course, the surrounding
nopie and Gallipoli is avoided, and the
free navigation of the Dardanelles and
Bosphorus is left to be settled by a confer-
ence. The chief stumbling-block will be
tbs exaction of a hundred millions of dol-
lars of money indemnity, a sum which I would not hesitate to scalp bis most chsr-
tbe Turks are utterly unable to pay. If it I ish& relative." ‘Theodoras, I didn't
is insisted upon, then Russia wUl have to see this over the leaf." “Eh! let me see,
take some security therefor, and the io- bum— ‘Yours, with all tbe love of my
tended security is supposed to be the fine heart— Theodoras, May 10, 1885.’ Why,
fleet which Turkey owns, and which wm bless my ejes, it'fi one of my letters!"
built with money borrowed from England | (Sensation) “Yes, paps," chimed in the
“Olive Branch," “I found it in tbe closet
yesterday, only yon wouldn’t let me
speak!" “You may go to the park, my
child. Hem! we’ve made a nice mess of
it" “Yes, love. Next time we will look
at the date first.” -[BurUnffton Hanheye.
bJtb.p»,rt«o,. T.H.tT0S.
To this the British may seriously object
The smaller powers in European Turkey
gain more or less by this treaty. Boo-
mania and Servia both attain indepen-
dence, and Montenegro gains largely in
territory. These brave people are deserv-
ing of more than any others, and they are
now assured of recognition by Europe,
and will have peace after their long dis-
turbance. The people of Boanla and
Croatia are so shut off from Turkey that,
although their Independence is not con-
ceded, yet they will be virtually free from
r> jv •/-.aLV.vv-' *'*7- >•-
Our of twenty-four blast furnaces on
tbe benkeof the Buquebuui,, between
Heniiborf md Oolumble, aeren «re In
blut, three are getting reriy to blow In
property:
.Jtl
/fetil-i'-i** a- _
•.Lxi, ,r.
TilE NEWS CONDENSED.• '
William H. Taxdkbbilt, the railwey mill*
ionAire, while drlrinK one of hisfMtteftma,
last Ifofttnber, wn over And knocked down
OM M^hew. BUff.
of hit
'.‘In *2,0 . __ ____ HiRi
tends to bring Buit for heary damAgei ugAinet
It 1b said t|itt aever^l proininent New York
bankers an to place their ^hua^ on
ihebashldf p^nienW; goI«i andgreeu-
badcs being accepted bi interootifertible. These
parties are membertef the aearingfiouae, 4nd
1 ! Th* New York dg&Moakeri' etHke ietirtn*
’ ally at :a& ebd, the strikers having agfo&Mo
return to wnrk at the beet rates they can ob*
, tain, tod .the mannfaotros i agrtsiO*! that
ing (Pa.) . railroad rioted ot last Ally have
Oonnnittet of tht MasBaflbttsettB BehaeofBep*
1
Tmt offlcSIs of the^ew ifereey State Prison
* ate charged with the'tfl'Wfinhmn&n treatment
of the convict e ' tinder their charge, and the
: Legialataw m about 16 institrit* ao ItftMUgv
S &
nrhich la.'/eq
1 the h^r on
^ tlrice piliM
•st on Aset, . In.cne caae a
Fifth; the domftie,
lahoat agonizing pain, abd isyeitspt
^prodw^psaoity. ,r! i.i Jiiioiq yIIi-ui .
Tw piplpa of ,*90,000 of the .ty^nflon jjJ.)
* letting Jl O; BatcheldflV bare dbont $100,000,
part on raiaed noUs. Baaoom has left town.eiil ilnus Unf |
.vjk QQWaaWKRWT of/the.Ghkagfl Tribuix
SS-SwEPS.
•pleadJdWtnaknled aod atahedi "i l .i^eouAw*
distinction in a number of battles, died Kt St,
Mary’s, Ohio, last w^Sfraged 68 years. m
Look butiot counterfeit fS notes on the
Faifi4to\ll*0iartt*ftr^ « They
are BdQ uscnted and calculated todeoalvs the
f,gnfiry#»irit't! t ol yMmint a as si fi-widc.ii {
o - Lacotibb agree* with the OWeago pebllc,
Jndging from ihs Andieices that have attend*
•dMoyioker'a, Theatre lor, iMie part week to
The aimtxal report of the Indianapolis Board
of Trade shows a falling oif of the total buai-
i*eis of the city, hot; ion fthfr whole, makes a•OT taitoe
.,1976, iTha feseipta: of 'parvtiBnd floor
by the explosion.... A
Carolina Snfre
that CiicuTt
by ballot, ^“tead
,11 Circuit Judgaif elected
, prior4o 1877, by the l»ublioan
_ _____ t mil Alim Kershaw aniWallace,
elected last year by the Democrats. It was a
constitutional question involving the conatrno-
Uon of the w<*d “ballot”
Deputy Revenue Collector Davis has Just
returned to Nashville, Tenn., from a successful
raid on illicit
Summer
and arresting t\
They were shot and returned
3S2OTS»
tato“rjsM
wdo,.^diwtog
tlon for the trahufCr of the case of the
the Are, shooting It. -R
wrist and through the
afaUlwtmifl^"
the mo-
d e members
of the Louisiana Returning Board to the United
States CiiOTit Court. The application and at-
the accused, and: that they could not obtain
Jn support of,-tlUs pUinL-.n UtllA
hrithin swBty4hiee miles of Bt Loi
: THE !nembersof the late Louisiana Beture-
havMbean stirring Up some exdte-
ment ln Nef, ^ rlfAns. They took refuge In
srto
bBzger ,u ! end if Deputy Collector < Tomu£
’SSS cl
beings summoned frdm *• revenue
-
cation for a p#1od, hav« ei
is ra
finally failed to
e considi
. *1
ci
olving
id taxes,
of the Gem
Office has received a dispatch from Special
Agent Hector, in Florida, stating that the
Grand Jury in Jacksonville found indictments
in seventeen cases against alleged timber depre-
is investigating the alleged discrepancies In the
treasury accounts, cloiins to have discovered
The Congressional Silver *pd Greenback As-
sociation, organized fOT tho purpose of secur-
ing the remonetization of silver and repeal of
the Resumption act, held another meeting last
week. Resolutions were adopted instructing
the Finance Committee to solicit subscriptions
to defray the expenses of printing and dis-
tributing documents, aathorSng^ Up
Executive Committee to correspond with
Senators and invite an independent or-
with anganization
ecutive Go
the House
of that body,
“atl,e
mitteo was also instructed to investigate and
report concerning the old lew which authorizes
the Bocretsry of the Treasury to appear before
the Home of Representatives in person and
answer inquiries, etc. .This report Is to be made
With a view .......... “
calling the
Bonne on the silver
ton, that information in.due -form has been
other protainent Republicans who visited Lou-
|(5,0{)0 ei^ [,nj, („ »(f tn |[,nn- trie meili
Ax>fiuwtiy wajh)f Galveston from Freddio,
wort that a party o< Texans Were stir-
Oopate
r Mexico, and were armed
' «»!)»
ton soHmtion, New
Tfcxasi the Indiana or
jxattfbea, UW - -- —
1 ptfeo.'pieinbera of . the Brttaxning BoartMAn-1
the trial of the firatmamed person was formal
SWMlSSSf
null mil Ui t» Q»NimaT» >ut ti fl!f> )
lotTm “rtono-zna-f hwoedUy uheArthed in
Colorado, like its prototype -ih* M'Oerdlff
to houf tea nanat aU,/bnt a
aHSTsK®
ons
dnlgenoe. Hull Is
4
the giant bethg
. .jpfe and ita age set
i of years byplen&rvin-
'thCMkame genhiB that
* .........
sassss
over 800
‘fectedJ
osnts on
A dabxhq attetoptlo rob a tram ob the Atotii-
•on, Topte and Santa Jb railroad was made
and frustrated ; at Kinrieft.JUn^ltst wssk.
graph operator, who Wis ordered to open the
•afe. % refused jo 4o so, although Wsilife
tUslbne,
effort, broke .loose and ran to a
toll to his head add ordered him into the hi g-
gage car. He stepped tn and closed the door,
aSS&lSJt
<M, and than stopped the train, after running
robbers Boton the lkain, ;iad that the passen-
gers had not been dirt^bed.
Ta* Chicago papere’ report that t)ie retaU
merchants of that city are beginning to pay out
gold iu ‘'thing," ta» greenbLoks ; M U
Denver, OoL, greenbacks are held at a pre-
mium fbr gold.
Maj. Walsh, of the Northwest (Canadian)
Mounted Bolioe, oommaudant of FOrt Walsh,
Canada, nsar which Sitting Bull and other hos-
saew«r»i!r,a
s’SS
do show that thei
s stale of disoon-
i Bureau’s neglect'
, v.’i-' v\ efa’i
immrow
At a largely-attended meeting of tbe West-
ern Hon AesOdafitmi held at Pittsburgh last
wee^ Hwuresotred to immediately curtaU the
production of iron. '***’!
A United Btofei ship .wfll sail from New
York on the 16th of February with a cargo of
exhibits Ibr EiMlbHick : About 400
ons for sptee hate beto gikhted, and
pearly reprewnt thoinuober of lots
 wii iifisyl
hilltk. Hkncgledted to prep«e for ejuni-
nMios, ond fliM, is ho ujfg, on phrpoM, bo-
wause llie'iifcito cadets were abusive in - their
M tore* . ...Murphy, toe temperance
trMtog <d ?h, Gordon printing pr.B,i«tlirt
xmmw*.-. .v,.
loieiPWWlT .wli",..
TH»Preildnit,,ttt« reported, »1U won own-
fesiaSSSis.feiis
China looking to a limitation of the imporU-
tionof Chinebv, or diooontinuanoe of moinii-
distinguished acquaintances at theExeenthe
Mansion one night last week. .
Tpx Becretary of the Treasury decides that
the department cannot receive for collection
and deposit drafte issued by bankers and others
shows tbs following figure* of receipts and ex-
penditures:
KXCriPTS. . .
Bateea doe Uajled States Jnly 1, . . iv >
nST*"11^- ..... .-••••V'V*: MM8.
ToU1 ...... ’ ‘ ixpKEDrruias ’ ’ ' ,Wi,8W'iya’809
F?-d , t'?'* ™ ^'}
d;
>UJnitM' BUtee $li*M3>(>17'413
“ —
m Ub
isiana to witness the oonnt with attempting to
influence the Returning Board and control their
oonnt, and with participating in the general
work of preparing affidavits, or inducing others
id do so, to estabush intimidation, and with pn>-
ojring false evidence. • It is claimed that the
understanding in New Orleans among those di-
recting operations against the Returning Board
ia that Secretary Bhennan and others there with
him will be indicted for pieeeut trial.’’... v.
It is reported from Washington that Senator
Matthews has theeusuranee that the President
Will not, in the face of the expreflWd opinion
df both branches of Congress, veto tne Silver
hill, but allow it .to become a law without his
signature. ____ A Washington correspondent
states that Secretary Sherman, in an interview,
says that he recognizes tha fact that the Stiver
bill will become a law. He believes there ia a
Kress. He saw no reason for a belief or hope
the
ent .refs, Sflecta jnc a pt
silver that can be coined for several months
would be used for thC payment of duties, and
thi ' ‘ ‘ ‘
greatly disappointed with the fenmedliate effects
of the remonetization of kilter, and that the
greenback men, who are at the bottom of the
silver movement, will bethecnlyones strength-
ened.: '.The President sent the following
nominations to the Senate : Charles R. Costor,
Of NOW York, Pension Agent for New York
city; F. Solomon, of MU-ouri. UnltedSUtes
Surveyor GeMrtdfof Utah ; Nathan C. Weeker,
of^TSdlan.Agent at the YfhiW |tiver
* uj/.i-.UWMite-anT
Bematob Pure*, of Kate, has addressed a
letter to the Preddety on thp subject of dtfl
service.' 'The Senator , believes, ^ at the terms
of reniqe, qf ^aU employes,
mey ; and thal apportionments should
bo made areteM.to population! nMr. Plumb
thinks that members,, of Congress, shepld not
S’JwmittadTJT dictate appointmenU to the
Executive or, beads of" departments. .. .
A resolution has been introduced in1 the
Massachusetto •’ i Ledidatiiw ^approving the
course of Senators How and pawes in
ing the commonwealth against the attacks of
Mr. Blaine.... Hon. William B. Allison has
been re-elected to the United States Senate by
the Iowa Legislature.
tttnxiAL appointments : Benjamin B. Mur-
ray, United State! Marshal for Mateo ; Nathan
Webb, United States Attorney, Hatee ; Philip
T. Yin File, United States Attorney, Utah ;
John H. Hammond, of Illinois, Indian Inspec-
tor : Thomas Boles, Reoeivar of Public Moneys
at DWiateten|i)r ) viino
In the case of Oongressman Smalls (colored),
of South Carolina, who has been tried andoon-
Ticted of corrupt practices by a South Carolina
court, the Judiciary _ Committee of the lower
houseof Congress decides that his privileges as a
member of (be Houss Of Representatives do
noUhield him fronaitoecurtody of his Stoto
under the charge of felony. ...The resolution
introduced id the lower Muse of the Massachu-
setts!
in
ignore the ekiMlenor of the Sehator from
Maina, and don’t propose to givehlm any free
advertising.^ •. '.j, ; -uu *.Jw •"
Maj. E. A. Burke, of Louisiana, having
stated in an interview with a correspondent of
tbe(€Hcego
vdte'of
not ThofoliowinK
that Par
the lotting member was
“Ok* thing,” telegraphs a Washington cor-
respondent, “is now settled beyond a ques-
tion— that the Senate committees are set up to
reject all and every one of the President’s
nominations against which a ghost of an ex-
cuse can be made for rejection. The Senate
Jndiciary Committee to-day rejected the nomi-
nation of Reed,, appointed United States Mar-
shal for Alabama, upon the ground teat the.
Attorney General gave no good reason for the
dismissal of “
men. The
Wet Attorney ___ __ n vn T ____
eno“8h t0
IBB I08KO-EDMIAX WAR
on the One night fifteen
the" care from cold &ud
of the refugees at (ton-
-------------- -------- misery ii
stantinople, but their means are wholly inade-quate. •
Dispatches of Jan. 26 state that the Porte
has accepted the preliminaries of peace pro-
posed by RuHuia. which are as foil own : Servia,
Rouraania and Montenegro to be independent
—the latter to have more territory, but no sea-
port, as Austria objects ; Bosnia and Herze-
govina to have Christian Governors and
reforms in their Government; Bulgaria,
including a portion of the territory
or territory, dr otherwise. This last phrase is
regarded as meaning that ths Turkish fleet is
to be taken in part payment The question of
the Dardanellesls left open to be settled by a
European conference. -The terms of peace
ware not communicated to the British Govern-
ment until Jan. 25, although Austria and Gfe#-
many had been aware of them for several days.
When notice was given in Parliament of a de-
mand for additional appropriations, orders were
sent to the British Mediterranean fleet to oc-
cupy the Dardanelles and plaoe several iron-
clads at Constantinople, but, on receiving in
formation that a trttee had been agreed on
V> uns et
a Congress of
must have a
nd he said it
those, pnlere were oountermandid. (,r
. In the British House of Commons on tie
29th nit., Sir Stafford Northoote, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, explained ad length England’s
position with reference to the Eastern question.
He confined himself almost exclusively to/sh
elucidation of that stereotyped and well-worn
phrase which has been the watchword tit the
British Cabinet and people since the breaking
out of the war, to-wrc : British interests. It
appears, according to the Chancellor, that the
independence of Bulgaria, and especially if
that province should be governed by k
Prince of Russia's choosing, would be most de-
cidedly detrimental to British interests ; that
even the temporary occupation of the Turkish
capital would seriously undermine some impor-
taut interests which her Majesty’s Government
is disposed to guard jealously ; that the ques-
tion of the free navigation of the Dardanelles
is one in which England is peculiarly inter-
ested, and also one which must not be settled
by a separate agreement. Added to this list of
leading interests there are, according to Htr
Stafford Northoote, many incidental queHtiohs
which must be passed J * ' "*
the powers, in which
commanding voice. To
would be necessary that the extra grant called
for be immediately voted, In order that the
Government might go Into the conference with
the proper backing, and be enabled to maintain
any policy whlchshe might be called noon to
assume.
A Constantinople dispatch says “ tho Turk-
ish Government is having difficulty to miii-
tiin order in the capital Among toe tens of
thousands of refugees from Bonmelia are many
armed CiroMsians. These hive already plun-
dered Laleh, Bonrgse, Ohsrln and Rodosto and
bt0 °7
-’!* QBMBHAL FOBKIG1I NBWB.
The great trial of the Russian Nihilists, which
commenced at St. Petersburg on the 80th, of
last October, has ended. Of the 109 pmoneis
accused, the actual offense was proved only
Mercedes, were celebrated at Madrid on the
23d of January. The Duke de MootpeniW,
father of the bride, cave her *5,000,000 francs,
in addition to a great quantity of diamonds.
A dispatch from the United States Vice Con-
sul at Shanghai asking for funds, says : “ An
appalling famine is raging throughout the fqtir
provinces of North China. Nine millions of
people are reported destitute. Children Art
daily sold in the'faiarkete for food.n::T.Dtf-
patches from Havana report that Spain is about
-
Athens, the capital of the Greeks, has been
toe soene of violent demonstrations by the
tflrty. Crowds of people besieged the reei-
denoos of the Ministers, and were dispersed by
the sqldiery firing into toe mob. .Tr
. The Cuban Captain General Jovellar liber-
ated ferty-eoven prisoners from too Havana
fortress on tho day of the marriagebf King
Alphonso . . .The Pope is said to be preparing
an allocution against Russia on account tf the
persecution of Catholics in Poland, and also
against King Humbert because of his assmup-
tion of the title of King of Maly.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
______ b tt*J> .11 VI IA"
/
Wedn E8D AT,Jan. 23. — Ren ate.— Mr. Blaine
Introduced a bill to coin a silver dollar of so many
grains aa the Direftor‘bf the Hint shall from
time tp.-,
common
and for ________ „ ^ .
have the right to tender, and tbe.jTedltor to de-
mand, one-half of.tiM amount Inf gold coin and one-
half in silver coin .... Mr. Ferry introduced a bill
ia me i/utwwjt oi ujo mui  n i
sMtoM
i resumed oonalderation
continued his remarts l
_ upon Die stamps
of stamps sold....
ion of unfln-
Matthews to
in silver-
in favor of
Tho Senate then
ished buslnem— 1
pay tee interest 
and Hr. Cockrell _________ _ _ w
the resolution, Mr. Randolph spoke in opposition
to the resolution, anti in favor Of gold aa the single
standard of value.
Hous*.— The proceedings In the House were ex-
ceedingly tamo, 'the greater oortion of the day’s ses-
sion being devoted to the consideration of the
Steamboat bin.
Thumdat, Jan. 24. — Senate. — Messrs,
Howe and Cameron, of Wisconsin, presented reso-
lutions from the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce
in favor of extending the time for oomnletlnn the
Northern Pacific railroad on certain oonJiUoiis. Be.
femd. . . At the expiration of themornlng hour, the
Ssoate resumed consideration of the resolution of
IMtauaWVMMA gUM* MMMiara.
Hocsx.— The House spent another day in discuss-
Inc tho bwaiwt bin.
Friday, Jan. 25.— Senate. — A number of
petitions and memorials, most of teem relating to
tee tariff and restoration of. silv« to the currency,
were presented and referred. r..T1»e bill to remit
taxes on insolvent savings banks was briefly dle-
cussed.. Consideration was resumed of the reeo-
uthm of Mr. Matthews, declaring the rightof
the Government to pay its bonds iu silver. The
Dailey, Beck,
ijlvanla, Cam-
>ke, Conover,
Virginia, Den-
Grovcr, Here-
iorida, Jones of
' aid. McMil-
Plumb, Ransom, 8autibu^"i^^c^’ H^nwr!
Teller. Thurman. Voorhees, Wallace, Withera-
43. Jvdys— Anthony, Barn uni, ___
Burnside. -Christlancy. Oonkling, ’ Dawes; ^
Bayard, Blame,
Kenan, La-
Morrill, Pad-
and
J AVays . - ___
lurns , ristianoy,
Eaton, Edmunds, Hamlin,
mar, McPherson, Mitchell, axomn,
r- ^ ’T4"1
HoVis.— The Hotise passed the Steamboat bill by
a vote of 173 to 80.... Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, in-
troduced a resolution requesting ffio Postmaster
General to furnish the House with such informa-
.... Mr. Tipton. M Illinois, Introduced a resolution
of section 4,367 of the Revised Btatutes relating to
postal telegraph. Rsfsrred...Mr.Knott,of the Judl-
WBESSSmS
there was in that no breach of privilege of the House.
Ordered printed.... The House indulged in a long
of the fiscal year.
Satubdat, Jan. 26. -Senate.— Not in session.
House.— The Hotise met for general debate only.
Mr. Durham then made a speech in favor of lbs
remonetisation of silver and the repeal of the
tot In the course of his speech,
said he would vote for the Mat-
reaeiution, and for any bill which
would propose a reduction of the .v tariff.
He would also lend his aid in repealing the bank-
rupt law. Mr. Bright aleo spike in favor of ths
romoh^tiatioh of rilver, and called attention to the
nuTcr twiimou, a i t u
o f
a u
>
. - onetiz tion uve
fketthat he was the first person who, in 1873, had
brought that question before Congress. Mr. Dcer-
Ing favored a return to the double standard of
value. Mr. Humphrey spoke in the same strain,
and denied that there was a particle of spirit of re-
pudiation in tee West. Mr. Tipton said tec people
de:
diaU  hs st Tipton id ' oe q i#
were demanding the immediate passage of t Lhe Re-
monetization bill and toe Repeal bill, and if that
were not done the West would send to the irorty-
slxth Congress men who would not be satisfied with
tee passage of those bills, bat who would also repeal
too National Banking law.
Mohdai, Jml 28.— titNATK.— A greet part of
tee morning hour was occupied in the presentation
of petitions remonstrating against a reduction of
oertain tariff duties and toe restomtion of toe tax
on tea and coffee, etc., ail pf which were referred.
ciu£
remonetization of ailrer and tha repeal
BUla wero InS^wSd^rtfarreA' aa follow iiy
Mr. Plumb, providing for toe dlspoeitlon of publle
timber and Umber lands of, tea United States ; also
a bill to amend toe Amy Appropriation bill for the
fiscal year ending Jane 80, 1876, in regard to compen-
sation to railroads for Government transportation . . .
Mr. Ingalls Introduced a MU to reimburse the State*
of Kansas, Texas, Nebraska and Colorado for ex-
pended incurred by said States in repelling invasions
and tUppretdlon of Indian hostilities. Referred ....
The House, bill to remove toe obstructions from the
Mississippi Missouri, Arkansas and Red rivers was
taken up and passed after t brief di-onwion. ...At
toe expiration of toe morning hour toe Bland Stiver
bill ^ ras called up for considc ration, and Mr. Mor-
rffl, of Vennont, spoke In opposition to the measure.
Hones.— a great number of bills of minor Im-
portance were introduced and referred. To pre-
vent toe consideration of Mr. Matthews* silver reso-
lution tee reading of every bill was demanded by
the anti-tilverites. Tbfc Matthews resolution was
without
..... .. yeas to
----- ------- ----- --- than two-toirda
a resolution, Introduced by Mr. Baker, of
granting of any sub-
Tuesday, Jan. 29.-8inate.— Mr. Edmunds
introduced s bill tomsk* the 22d of February a legal
holiday i* ted Diatriotof Gtlu«ibiE..,.»tir, Plumb
introduced a bill to repeal oertain acts and parts
of sots relating to the taxation of deposit#
in savings banks... .VA Howe, from ths
Committee on Library, reported favorably on
toe Honae Joint resolution accepting. Carpen-
ter’! painting of Unootn and his Cabinet.
After soma debate the resolution waa agreed to—
yeaa,43;nays, 7....Mr. Wallace, of Pennsylvania,
addressed tee Senate in favor of the Silver bill,
which was sailed up for consideration. Messrs.
Bayard, Dawes and Whyte spoke, againat the meas-
ure, Mr. Cameron, ol Wisconsin, sub-
mitted an amendment to the Stiver bill
so as to provide that the dollar shall con-
sist of 430 grains standard ativer, instead of 412K
grains. Ordered printed. Mr. Burnside submit-
ted an amendment to the clause declaring that said
dollar shomd be legal tender for all debts, public
and private, so as to provide that It shall be legal
tender for ail debts, public and private, amounting
m aUBAJlTer fM^ Owtereti prlnUA lf>.
calledup his resolution declaring it " unnecessary
^fJFthipo^SJergvovid
asked fof by ths Secretary of the Treasury for a
linking fond,’’ and spoke in favor of passing the
resolution.
me u-BuverueH. ads m iin i om
finally reached, however, and was passed
debate by more than a two-thirds vote-187
78 nays.. ..The House by mors 
pissed tu ‘
Indiana, doolarlng against tes
House.— Mr. Stephens introduced a bill to make
Importers use tee metric system of weights SEA
measures. Ref erred..., Mr. Butler, of Massachu-
setts, created considerable excitement sad amuse-
nxmtyhy presenting the resolutions adopted by
the Norfolk (Mass.) Unitarian Conference in favor
of a single gold standard, and than asking tho
Speakes /for his Bible, and causing to be read,
from a chapter in 8t. John, Christ's rebuke at
certain disciples and money^agera who attempt-
ed, to use the temple for purposes of mer-
chandise. Mr. Batter said that, after the rebuke by
Christ, he had no answer to make the minis ten who
attempted-. to instruct him.... After a somewhat
amusing discuMion of tho subject ol j admission to
the floor of. the House, a resolution was adopted
directing that the rule be rigidly enfdroed.andthe
Issuing of paasss bo dleoantinnad. The Speaker
stated that ho would immediately revoke all
passes, that ex-memben of Congress desir-
ing .admteion to tee floor should file adeoknM
tlon that they are not interested in pending legis-
lation, and that the execution of toe rule would ex-
clude employes, clerks to colhmitteee and private
vr. Wam— . .v.pecretartes TT av>a aU*
TteliSl H ______ ______
American register to a foreign-built
discussion the bill passod— yeas, 167;nays, 100.
HlfitoriCAL
But there is one novelty there I never
heard any of the flat-boatmen tell of—
an old negro, on the Ohalmette place,
who remembers all about the battle, and
was an eye-witness. He isn’t a day over
60 years old, but he remembers the bat-
tle all the same, and gives a somewhat
more graphic account of it than js con-
tained in current histories. Here is all
I can remember of it: “ Tes, sah; yes,
sah; I was right heah, and seed it all Y’
see Ginral Jackson be come down along
heah, and to’ o’ five dem Bridishehs dey
crep down dat side de fence, and one
ed froo on Ginral Jackson, and
____ to cut him down de back wid a
razor. Den he turn roan’ and jnst swing
his big fist, an’ he knock dat Bridisheh
clar froo dat fence y’ see dah l Den Q
Packumm he
affisrs ^
rpsolntlon a Joint UJoint instead of ^concurrent
ons, w wjsoted-ysa^ »; nays, w,
munds then spoils in opposition to the
his head over the cotton bale, and he
jest went for him 1 Lawd, how de flah
floo from d’r soahds l I was right heah,
whar Fm standin’ die minit. . Well, I
reckon it was ’bout free in de artemoon
when day went at it, and day fit an’ fit
khan 200 strong, and he believes that if
Reno had pressed forward at that time
Custer would not have been so roughlyAn Bjctrnordlnnry Case. i b i u iu uuii uu o ucou Dv.ivugmj
A remarkable case of death in life is handled, as the Indians were contem
reported, in a late number of Pfluger’a plating retreat. He censures Reno for
ArcMv, by Dr. Strumpell. It came un- his precipitate retreat, and gives Ben-
der the notice of the writer at a medical teen the credit for making the good fight
clinic at Leipsio, and the sufferer was a on the hill The aim of the letter is to
youth of 16. The skin of the patient vindicate Custer from any charge of
was utterly dead to every sensation: rashness, and to throw the responsibility
even a burning taper held to it induced for the disaster on Reno, but the facts
<,V no consciousness. The mucous mem- 1 rn-Anpnted Wro the nnestion as it was_____________ ___ ____ m- prese leave qu
brane of the body, so far as could be before, the new matter in the letter be-
• : __ : __ : __ cmvmioA ami
D o x wi u u b x no i-uuiu o i wio o iuiuwj wio ^
ascertained, was alike insensible to ing principally made up of surmise and
touch or feeling. When his eyes were opinion. _ _
closed the patient could be carried about
Art /I linvra in t.llA TT1 Owf
How the Point Received Its Name— The
81017 of a Wrecker.
[Km’i Heed Cor. New York Ttmee,]
There is hardly a foot of land on the
whole coast of North Carolina but has,
at some tima or other, been covered with
he debris of a wreck. Cape Hatteras
extends farther out into the sea than
any other land upon the Atlantic coast
except Gape Cod, and seamen have al-
ways thought it well to give it as wide a
>erth as possible. The whole coast of
ai^hava bis limbs plaMd p ;he molt The Crime of the «eeho®.
uncomfortable positions without the It was on American who wrote, a year
slightest consciousness of the fact, Even ago, those thrilling accounts of the mas-
wwiwwmawiIawi AwrlvoTVCifinn Tirna I on nr an in Tin If* (IT Ilk wllGU Dllb-
Qdon Dailyuraanauy me bgiibb ux wwue uuu xxhuou xu duo
departed with the rest, and amau- caused a revulsion of public sentiment
__ 3f the left eye and deafness of the in England, and a temporary reversal of
right ear supervened. the Government’s pro-Turkish policy ;
In short (says Dr. Strumpell) here and it was through the zeal and energy
" : „ 1 _ V. sxn n svnlvr nnnuanfirkn nt annillO* A TYIPriPfin t)lA I
smell
rosis of
III bIXUlfc I i, IhUM Aw TTMAJ - -- — --- -- --
was an individual whose only connection of another American, the Consul Gen-
•iv ii. _ __ _ a __ ___ _ _ rWinfonfin/inla tli of fit a AvidfineAConstantinople, that the evidence
thered together. It now appears
or completely is<§atmg the brain from Schuyler. There were four brothers,
all external stimulation through the the youngest of whom was in business in
senses. I have frequently made thefol- Manchester, England, while the others
lowing experiment, and often showed it lived in Turkey. Two sons of one of
to others: If the patient’s seeing eye these brothers were the first arrested,
was bandaged and his hearing ear was and were kept in prison for three monms
stopped, after a few (usually from two to without any examination or charge be-
three) minutes the expression of but- ing brought against them. One of them
•n appointed United States Con-
PhUippopolifl. After the sonsas nrsi SUOWOU tuoummveB mad boa »u * ---
respiration became quiet and regular; had been m prison three months, the
in fact, the patient was sound aaleep. three fathers, aged 76, 70 and 60, with
- * * - arti- their wives, children and grandchildren,
the State is a dangerous one, sheals and
parallel^ .....1 AV.
miles . north of
been oonsid-
on the
struck in
V* SMwmm — — - — f —  
)ars running allel withthe main, and
he bays and inlets thus formed chang-
ing their position with almost every
storm and unusually high tides. This
place, Nag’s Head, eight r ,~ — ^ ^
i )regon inlet, has always
ered one of the most dangerous
coast So many vessels have i
this vicinity, and so many; liyes have
been lost, that one of the first life sta-
tions on the Southern ooeat was located
here; and in the first arintud report of
that service it was recommended that an-
other should be established only six
miles south of here, two miles north of
Oregon inlet. Sinoe the establishment
of these stations no liyes have been lost
by shipwreck in the immediate neighr
borhood, exoept in the osse of the Hu-
ron, a calamity that is still fresh in the
minds of the public.
The heartiessnese and criminality dis-
played by some of the ignorantfishermen
in the vicinity of Nag’s Head and Kitty
Hawk at the time that the Huxop was
fere. On one of the nights that he was
making his patrol of death up and down
the beach, some of his thieving neigh-
bors broke into his cabin, carried away
what they could, and set fire to the
shanty to oonoeal their crime. Rider
saw the blaze, and, being on horseback,
reached the place before the thieves
could escape. He attacked them, and
in the fight that ensued Rider was Wiled.
This tradition has come down through
several generations of fishermen, many
of whom are as great villains as Rider
have'
“ Do je not know me, DontMt"-
PuablnK book her gray k*fr—
•« Can ye not apeak to me, Donald—
Mo who waa onoe ao fair
“ Wmit yeare have gone over ua-
Fortunate ware for thee;
aee thee they Mem
when thou aeoat me
WbenI— ,
Ualy when
notaomany—
" For I wear the mow of win^rt
No atm and no imnmer can change ;
to ranee,
himself. It may e been elaborated
in its long journey, or it may, on the
other hand, have lost some of its terror;ULIHU UUUU a w»« wwa-v. w* — --- >
but the character of the murderous men
along the North Carolina coast at this
time bears out the story, and gives color
to the history of Thomas Rider tod his
gray niff.
New ToA iiw Phlltdelphla.
We had for our nearest traveling oom-
ponions two commercial gentlemen of a
facetious turn. » One wasa Philadel-
phian, theother a New Yorker; but both
were in the sewing-machine busmesa
They were merry gentlemen. They ven-
tured to ask what might be our hne of
business— white goods, 'or iron, or West-
is white
“Why, sir,” said & Philadelphian,
gravely taking out a number of wrUs,
“ because money is money, and bm is
biz; andyou wanttokfiow wWtObuy
cheap. That’s Philadelphia, iure^-lhe
American metropolis— the largest city mmvodd-W mUe.by
Through wlntwr MdMmmartlwrMfMr,’ “ -A A— * - —
could forget to grieve.
“ For thou w»«t my ftM ton, Doimld-
Thou the flnt love of nly heert ;
Why should I hot tett thee, pcoaM.
. Whet eedaeee it wm then to pert?" ,
I beer the low itppUag itm,
I ece the girl of my choice.
“Cm ye not tell pe of Jsnet,
Bomothlng of her I onoe loved t
She guvt me a wing for my honoet {
1 gave her a ring ere I roved.”
.PopaWT
** It le here on my hand eUU, Donald ;
I cannot remove it agaiU
X'have Kept II throaghlabor and eoriow j
i  the world-yes, sir / eighteen il s y I it u Kgvm now^rt ofmi gain r t
lost, and .Lieut. Walton’s expos# of sev- eight-two rivers— going to have the -IJhfprr*
eral of the worst cases, particularly that Oent0nnial-the best shad-’ mru aiin FnniT
oi Evan O'Neil, who after idisrovifiig I He waa regarding the New Yorker all r t VITA AuP POIwT,
Al« ^ ffrt m I L\*Xm I mmw  J— a1» w ^31 JlfAwaAMinmlited for it to6r^ to pie
plunder, insteaa of wan
thin time.
“Yes— shad I” said his companion,
What is the difference between a
map iu a I were sent to Constantinople. The
simply by witnnoioing from the American Legation has done its best for
brain afi stimulation by means of the the unfortunate family, tod insisted tha
senses, was reslizech ^ I they should not be banished to Aleppo,
The awakening of the patient was as as was at first proposed, and the Ges-
interesting as toe -™J:— u;~ 1 ^ that thev
He could be awa
stimulation— as, for nuiuyn, vjvwvb1 I " D“ujr“
into his hearing ear; or by visual stemu- not to leave this village, and ^ —
lation— by allowing the stimulus of light of Government is to stay in the house
to fall upon his* seeing eye; but he could to keep watch over them.DhX^ I fared by Dog-Liver Oil.
‘e-stetiontme-f , haveinrotoh^ to re- 1 with affected contempt; for we could see ' T
tion some of thfe tjld trlwftioEl o! | that they were bent on being amiably
the place, to Which th
coast figure in an unCOM* Dguro U1 MU upxDiKiauii AA^uv. uxupxxu- — (UIU
has long been said that when a ^xeck perB at the Falls — -v ,
came aahCre, no matter whether lives I fresh butter, too— eo to Pmla-
were loet or not, these men regarded it | delphia for fteto butter,
niiUl”) W» f.T
LUt nave iookou »uy
.rn American citizen
if he was leu to mmsen, ne mu evruKu- vu»v.. ----- —
ally wake up of his own accord in the a. jolly old Gcrmsn, while suffermg
course of the day, after the sleep had from a pulmonary attack, sent for a phy-
lasted many hours, the awakening being gioian. t In a short time toe doctor called
due, it might be, to intnnfflo stimuli on prescribed two bottles of cod-
started in the brain, or it might be to iiver oil, received his fee of 88, and was
slight external unavoidable stimuli act- told by the German, who disliked the
ing through his still-functional sense of g^ 0f his bill, that he need not come
organs, and making themselves felt in again. The German, who had notheard
consequence of the sensitiveness of the the doctor’s prescription very well, sup-
lin being increased during the repose poged that he could fret the oil and
off is begtoning
foebpg,iJVWe>«
,WWAy."_J5<m.
[,v< vjr h^cp".\Ufi
.. .......
j supposedly religious ones went I outside of Jerseyr-keep their own 1
about sayingithat God was always good ..freah milk M ^ ^ Bukif Jfm
to His children, for another wreck hAd ,| Wftnt to trade, Colonel, come to New
oome ashore. It is not '•*r— ^  » %T — ^-v ™ viilntrA-'uo
however, that the vety
Head came from the r
men, and one of their __ ______ _
of .bringing vessels ashore on their flneat park; the greatest newspapers;
coast Since the recent terrible disaster the most
the story has become oommonjpropcrty | talk about your ^ useums^ auu |
| fe^SfaThe’ito aproceesion.
metalli6 qualifications
oertain of world
_ _ bnuBt teU me, first, if
' • *  ' ’ ‘'•n vnn ffnl” ftneered his T
brain
of the sleep.
i  otm get 
,p.. Ihimsel^^^fl^J^w^
He Was Strictly Honest
te c ld
he doctor *»
treat little
iA7trSr.torT ' delp;“'b”youJ gof sneer hi. 1 o^^nntiaU of. __ the widow
were thus chron-
Rider.
hiBU
! his of tS’ thing: “And ask your friend
was rather here to show you toe tew Court House,
V^on I _ . m __ Lk. iivof rwiof. I Than When Cupid dU ttli.muiden Untor,At Bytuen’t Mtuw to uWslbrWIh,
A citizen of J ohn R. street noi omy i he wia‘pleased to see him out in the gar- 1 cheerless cabin. He was re
est noise in the back yard at midmgnt ^  g. he gtopped to make more par- within his reach, and giving
, S; “‘r iris J?jils,"2X££ sr e1"
nigh  * B ^
’ said he. addressing too German.
/.“Yi
^ou took as much oil asltoldyou?
__ I was walking
alley just now a bov jumped
fence with this dead hen mb
____________
r- 1 and careless nsnennen. The sonduot aguel And the smsllrpox l Ardpeo
that is imputed to him in the later rears I dying off to?aritiwy>egottonir —
,, | *r xou VWB. o iiu UA* A of his life shows that he was mote nllam trains for tho1OQypses l And the
dlons of de dog-liver oil!” the spring and did other odd jobs about J the I^Aerbockdr, M HasnVour^Mt
(he erman. I ally shunned, even by to
I ^."responded the for  ^dew tob me.,
hodse he said : ?<I 1 • i*’
“Madam, as  doi
over
his
3“~
mos-
mos-
“ So toey had, ma^m. It is a sm to qtlicyy may,— Investigator. it was ©be of the fimietters in their hi- fine married and i^t; to .^hWdputo^ °ld, tod not j
Tjff no one hereifter insilluate that
iSiaohtts’MM
tb« bM*1 msimutkm by Ihe foBdyfag
oonnndruais I^HoW do you'oinaki •;
Maltese ^ rosst” Amwei; “Titesd on
her tail” . , . . 7-‘
JSi5tS-J5sS5iCS
Sttanle ftlrl!lfee I tion t tink
drianimile would hurt slainV sabse—
Thar hlsnh jspaooa todiostes tWhw
;H-JU»CA v»AA 4 t ..UI.* L. ------
“CrtW. I ^ qtliekij a^ay, —Instigator. ^ ^StecWafold.Tnd" not 'lik^aqmet.oow-
gry as a wolf, but I am honest. There Governm€nt (o settle with the Prussian a newpj?»^[%iny' Hj| Ughtpould c]bm hotel Fine girl-bean chief "en-
ia your hen, lady^ and though A neea lOovernment the unity of gauge of the I ^  taken along the shore on dark nighte, I ^ineer onj.a double^tto sswin^ma-
food I will not - ., ,, , terminal lines of railways of the respect- ..... - 1
XT a lai/l 4liA hATI ViARIiTa tVlA IlOOf GDCl I • — TT-v AaII r\r\n
I facilitate war'been gone about nve nnnui _ ____ ____
makes war waves.
iftd tne smnu-pux— vww ti
doctors could find it oul The
, sir ; never re-
mess went
away and
_________ r - i - __ -.ckens; tod
. , . - w " I iioa. HiVoryunng wmuu uuwcis m. i es. This difflculW was swn over- j0ined the Mormons.
The lady investigated, “wtoatit waa eagier flUg me ^fih hoixor. I have al- come. Old Thomaa Rider had a horse, * “Jined toe Morgan «
. >” *** ,bee0 ways deplored tHia inveiBon of powder; and • smaU bribe of gold, or the prom- Philadelphian.- “Why jton t joutoU
around for days, and as she rushed for m ^^dy can t prevent men from fight- ige of unusual privileges for sacking the the General the Story straight?
gate there iras S bnght rea | iwt„ awawVwviir aimnM nt ipnnt throwiAvafv — mimmm Kim a navtv I * — i it.'. i -UmaiI UtA Mormons 1 He
a “corpse”
arouna xor “““ lli as nobody n prevent 
the front was a right d . eyeryhody should a
spot on each cheek, but the man was out -^heir way as tnahy obs
of Bight— Free Press. BiWe j never ^
Hide-Bound Trees. . , r r !( toe god of battles. ......
...The practice of fitting too bark of phe South African Diamond Fields.
tially articulate.' flA
up sudupbrai^ hiin.
opiildnot
oniypar-
hiscame
“If I were in
7oa» ptaM.-.Mid luj Wo*!, “rigoout
hie) toe
Ar* : 1
•Not leng ago an Irishman" was sum-
moned before a bench of Auntymagm-
every
are I hung
the cause. Tne cambium u
from which a zone of grot
fftoous plants) is annually at
the sapwood and the inner
outer buk is finally exfolia*
fissures or scaled by the
weather. Trees that are s.
in growth slowly, and the o
to do with it?!’ said the J. P., frowning.
.•SMtiBly/!;; nn-
byhia
i_ Aygdp _ ” , i various objects. 1 uomiog out bne day
“Tell him about the canal-boats— why wiiere hisfather was at walk, he set his
don’t you tell him about thb three canal- bars foot ana thistle. “0 I Papa, what
boats r said toe other, scornful- 1 ^ that?” “Thatis a thistle, Charlie,
ly. “It is a fast, General— when tome
duoed to take his old gray nag, whose the sweet, *e* j hc-^nd mamed ^r
motion was slow and unsteady at best, mother— and went to New York and was
and ride him up and doim the beich elected Mayor as the Wend of Ireland. M--~yr .,
every dark night, with a Ian- No, General, if you want to trade With abashed,.. (Ifh«y were both
about his neck. To I Americans, with white men, you comote I Qhabub
1 Philadelphia; wo live cheap, and with 1 *iio*
working the 8toppago
mines a claim or piece oi ground thirty head and dock uown, ana gave vne um- 1 \w •• i ibo < —  —
feet square is occupied by two diggers, tern the exact “bobbing” motion of a canal-boat loaded with g PpP0^ i TTTTT.rv — ul** '
_ assisted by their black servants. They ghip on the waves. For a whole winter, ganerkrout got to Philadelplna, the, fie whiitieditpretty sharp, didn t he?*
m growin mowAj, | remove the loose blocks of stone, take itiJgaid, this North Carolina vampire Mayor called out the militiafor a parade -rt ftoW hasty Is the weather l-^^efets
up the gravel, sift it thoroughly either walked his horse up and down the beach _/eg, #ff/-thj town was lUn^ted- no ^ feoilmr;” slutois
tom the leave, down- have thue be™ tom P-itv of -ehee^on to the, ^from the root^to n  pebbles s een separated from paoity f the m^
elaborated sap ftpm sand, they are cleanea and placed merely sacking tt
44^*1 BhU it^s not well that its upon the sorting table, to be carefully men tell no tales
tioned whether it i o __ ;• PTunined for the diamonds that may be ifa RAYiners. andhevessels. That ...” was one of their favor-
stockingi— all
they take an s
etybod j’. ohill and '
tumblmg, mewhahtsthe bruise bn some shipwrecked sailor’s I ^ opposite Camden— the train only j iing.'pri<je§ re l
 -r-sx — |
itosiaeisnot g^gtor^y The tthleain tened. Not many | some floating, spw? When nosoulosae | ^ canonl/be oonj®^?.^ !LT“jtoe^e ^tlrew^atoer
!
s ze uuv -- -- .i •
ginoe we do but furnish more months,
*™Z speak, to be fed^by toe same
amount of food. a
large portion ot the toy. | uhore Jive tom ttie wreck tne vampiree | tempted by o« halttng rt »
be c njectured.
’ dtingait ---- -
Green Failures and
1
_ _ __ tion for dimier.
i llll I IlllillllIlZP SiMI II I -assassto&z
Horn, writes a
the Little^Big j t(^s formerly made abroad ^  j ^owwludWM W^d<»oOI&dtoe | hS'^ands!
TT « SSL a letter to me new , ured more cheaply here, and the old
hia vereion of the battle, world lrajBlA:gely trom tbe new. Lwt
Hf^y. Onto and .11
mmm*
and name
and from body, have
liter I He was onoe
Un-
• white. I “We have
l nen. richly U
l .thrike.,’
rII
^ i
!
I ;
Satijeday, February 2, 1878.
TE5 SILVER TEST.
The market reports show that whatever
alarm had been aroused in regard to the
t silver question* faded away before the
manly declaration of the Senate that the
United States had the legal and moral
right to discharge its obligations In coin
of the standard existing on July 14, 1870.
If this pronunciamento had the slightest
effect, it was simply to improve the situa-
tion. The premium on gold rose a frac-
tion, and the Treasury reported the re-
ceipt of subscriptions of over $2,000,000 to
the four per cent bonds. Lot us have no
more threats from the gold bugs. Our
political system bore its best fruits in the
productionof a mammoth volunteer army, i
and its defects have been most strikingly
shown in the treatment of the financial
questions arising from the war. Little by
little the masses are being educated up to
a fair comprehension of the monetary is-
sues now pending. The idea of restoring
prosperity through the issue of an aval-
anche of new paper money has been most
effectually dissipated. What is now be-
ing stamped oqt is the theory that a bank-
rupt government and a nation of insolvent
individuals can be benefited by a forced
change to a gold standard of values. The
question of the repeal of the resumption act
lies in abeyance. The efforts of intelli-
gent financiers are now directed toward
the creation of a deep and broad coin
standard, embracing ail that is available
of both metals. This is the time honored
system under which the republic Enjoyed
peace and prosperity, and our departure
from it Inaugurated an era of calamities
from which we shall yet suffer for years.
It is not enough that we are apparently
near to a gold scale of values. It would
be wiser to adjust the double stock of corn
to the ragged situation, and not rivet ruin
upon every equity in the country. A dual
in a revenue stamp, not only enables
frauds to be committed on the revenue,
cigar dealers being able if they wish to
fill their empty boxes with unstamped
cigars, but that the heavy bends required
of manufacturers disable men of little
capital from working independently, and
force them to become hired laborers for
wealthy manufacturers, who alone can
give the required bonds. They propose,
therefore, that each domestic cigar shall
be wrapped in a small revenue stamp, to
be called a coupon; that 100 coupons shall
be issued, together with a revenue stamp
for the box, this and the coupons bearing
the same number conspicujusly printed,
and that these stamps and coupons shall
be sold in small quantities by the govern-
ment agent to all cigarmakers who shall
register name and address with him with-
in his district. They urge that in this
way revenue frauds will be more difficult
than now; that the new method will be
more economical than the present one, as
cigar boxes can be used again by haring a
new stamp pasted over the old correspond-
ing to the new coupons; that the cost of
pasting the coupons on cigars will be less
than thirty cents per thousand, and that,
while thegovernment requires a penny per
box of matches, it should not hesitate to
allow each three, five or ten cent cigar
also to bear a stamp. A bill ordering the
change described is prepared, and has, it
is believed, the favor of a part at least of
the Ways and Means Committee. [We
deem the above movement important to
our local cigar manufacturers and dealers,
who will, no doubt, support the movement
or, at least, coincide with the sentiments
above expressed .—Ed.]
-----  — - w Jf •
For the speedy cure of Consumption
and all diseases that lead to it, such as
stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, /Bron-
chilis, Asthma, pain huhe side and chest,
dry hacking cough, tickling in the throat,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat and all chronic
or lingering diseases of the throat andimi8?’ New Dimvery has no
equal and has established for itself a world
wide reputation. Many leading pbysi-
clans recommend and use It in their prac-
CIL i Ji form«laft*om which it is pre-
pared is highly recommended by all medi-
cal Journals. The clergy and the press
have complimented it in the most glowing
m0/-10 y°ur and get a
°f 0091 01 14 reC?lar size for
Und’citK by W' Van PlUle“' Hul-
Lowell Nurseries.
Kent County, Mich.
FRUIT-TREES.
Astonishing Success*
It is the duty of every person who has
used Boschee a German Syrup to let its
wouderful qualities be known to their
friends in curing consumption, severe
coughs, croup, asthma, pneumonia, and
in fact all throat and long diseases. • No
Derson nnn iiba U oftthni.* __person obd use it without immediate re-
lief. Three dofipa will roitowo
-- Three doses will relieve any case,
and we consider it (he duty of all drug-
gists to recommend it to the poqr dying
5X^SlmPtIye» at ,east 10 try one bottle, as
40,000 dozen bottles were sold last year
and no one case where it failed was re-
ported. Such a medicine as the German
oyrup cannot be too widely known; Ask
Vonr firnairiat ah.tut i __ ..your druggist about it Sample bottles t6
try are sold at 10c. Regular size 75c. For
sale by all druggists. 48-4m
£|wml
We notice in the proceedings of Con-
Kress, of t^e 28th inst., that Judge Stone,
Representative for this district has intro-
duced a bill in the House declaring that
certain lands granted to Michigan to aid
in thl construction of certain railroads in
this State should revert back to the United
States, in order to bo then donated to the
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.* ----- m n U  The lands
cum oue for the paper circulation than our lands T Oltal. and M, 1 ?
limited stock of gold could offer, and the whJh , hT “d,Mn8k'gon couml<*'
nseof our ailTer product a. co o would  9eVer‘
most certainly tend to can* a rim lute uTA n aU ,!"0^ ^
The silver bill ahould be forced to a tri- '“I'’ ^ h°“
umphant vote. Its adoption is bued up- „ ‘PP™ ,0 "ortl1
on the wisest national mIIcy The whim h ? * P. PC °n Wl1 Ch ,hey *re execuled.
coinage baa touched a popnl.? chord. ^  maT I ^
Th.aecurltie.of. b.ukmpt goTerom.Dt I si: “ lntrodUCed by
require the ameliorating influence of theLmf^.1.!^
silrer crop. ThequeaUon haa been dis- P,ymeDt,’
cussed until worn threadbare, and the gJ pMtPr^he OhiTand Ml nf
threat! of foreign bondholders hare flailed ^  l0 'wkich ta ^ B*11'
*0 through wllharnah. WWtto. from Oread H.ren to Porto-
FEANOE ARE Wa/w mouth, Ohio, and rqniiing lu this countySOI through the townships of Blendon and
The French republican leaden find Georgetown. Wo have made eflbrta toxu r en DUcan nd I w n^wwa,-we fix s
themaelvea in grave Moeee with their obtain a copy of the bUl and will lay the
victory , not only not ^oolof the wood,w|Mm« befoio our readers ae soon as i*
but with almost all their paths yet to clear; eejved.
sod anxiety enough as to the patience of - — - - -
the people until the »ork Is In healthy Bwatob Beck presented a resolution in
“* the men of Y8 lhe ,aat order! r
_______  _____ but at a peace- *“1 of thi Treasury to stop
fu! sod not a bloody overturning. In all | 110,1 ^ whkh goes on under the
Wonted for Cash!
0. 2 0,00 0
WHITE OAK HEADINGS,
To measure as follows: Length
22 inches, width 10 or 11
inches, thickness in-
side, 5-8ths inches,
all to be measured clear of sap.
Price, $20.00 per thousand,
delivered, to
„ R. RANTERS.
Holland, Peb. lit, 1878. Jl-8w
Ty R wieh to announce to the people of Holland,
ff and all Fruitgrower* on the Lake Shore, that
onretoclrof tree* and vlnea for aprlng sales can-
not be excelled in tlfelr vigorous healthy growth and
sound well ripened wood; and while we aie very
thankful fer their liberal patronage, we shall spare
no effort to retain their confidence in the future.
After an experience of sixteen years in grow-
ing Fruit and Fruit Trees In Michigan, and carefully
studying its wonderful variety of soil and climate,
and also most of the popular varieties of Fruit
grown here, we are with thU experience, selecting
and cultivating such varieties as we betieve are
best adapted for cultivation in this State.
We are also testing and have fruited moat of the
new varieties of Fruit that aro now claiming popu
lar favor, of which a number promiseto be vai
inable, and we are yearly adding to our Hat such
varieties as we believe will prove profitable to
Fruitgrowers; and will furnish them toonrcua
tomers at very reasonable prices.
We believe that Fruit trees grown in this State
will endure transplanting better, makes better
growth, and make better orchard trees, than will
those brought from a distance.
And besides this, in planting oat home grown
stock, the ezpmM and perils of distant transporta-
tion will be avoided. Having this faith in the real
value of home grown trees and plants, we are
making every effort to grow all the stock needed
for onr own trade.
Onr growing stock now covers over forty acrea
and is yearly increasing, yet when an annsnal de-
mand la made for some particular variety it some-
times becomes exhausted, when we purchase to sap-
ply the deficiency so far as we can, but only from
reliable nurserymen.
Mr. George Souter and hla brother, F. Sonter,
will solicit ordera fox onr Stock, and all orders
palcod in their hands, we will supply to onr beet
ability.
A DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.
FROM PRICE LIST WILL BE
MADE FOR -CASH ON
Ornamental Stock.
nokway Spruce.
J| ,“hM transplanted ........... 15c!
S to ! feet “ twVce.'.V.V:.
2E1 7 : 8 time.. .. . flOc.
‘ « “ ...... $100
Each. Hundred,
AUSTRIAN PINK.
S feet, twice transplanted. Me% u »» '
$10 00
15 00
80 00
40 OO
tiOOO
M 00
twoo
25 00
60 00
10 OO
40 00
15 00
SCOTCH PINE.
2w5f“,’tW!.Cetr*l’,P|,“t^--. Me.
5 to 6 “ » ' n ••’*
18 inches, once “ *!"
BALSAM FIR.
8 fret, transplanted twice, ........ ^
Winches “ •• g^*
HEMIiOCK SPRUCE.
5oCi
WHITE CEDAR.
J-fo 8,fe®t> twice transplanted ...... \ qo
li to 18 inches for hedges .......... ifc.
SAVIN JUNIPER.
, . . DKCIDUOUB TREES.
European mountain ash. 6 to 8 feet 50c
“ very heavy aah 8 to 10 “ loo
American “ ** 8to8 “ 60c
Weeping mountain ash, fine ....... i od
“ new American ..... i oo
American Elms, « to 8 feet. . ...... 40c
European Larch 4 to 5 fret Trane-
planted .......................... ra-
European Larch IS to 18 inches ... lOc!
Sweet Chestnut 5 to 8 feet, trans-
planted .............. .. . ....... »n aa.
Catalpa, 5 to 8 feet^ .............. 50c.to$l 00.
DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.
-0 00
85 00
40 OS
40 00
fi 00
JAS. D. HUSTED,
LmU* Sant Oo., Xieh.
50 trees will be allowed at Coffi&S 3Jld CiSkstS
hundred rates.
winfnrt^te ont stock for spring,
mv>7 othw "
- . ,
Holland Sol&iert’ Union,
The Fourth Annual meeting of the
Holland Soldiers’ Union will be held on
Tuesday, February 12, 1878. (Lincoln’s
grthdayli** 7 o’clock, p. m. at Verbeek’a
„ „ JOHN KRAMER, President.
Q. Van Schelvkn, Sec'y.
^4vertisienmrts.
PICTURES !
^teSMfSsrjssiri take thy fluest frame photo’s for a lower >
. price than ever before.
CARDS DE VISITE
Jliif ^  . . ’>f /'* '•f
progtysa T
aim at “culbute generale,
----- - ^ i i AM MSI  | -- o ^ WMWS
departments of aervloe iocompetency and I Mtna of thealnklng faud, in view, as the
corruption are to be replaced by capacity Pre,mb!e °r resolution recites, of the
and honeoty, the tnallkn hlndefances 0f del>rca,ed condition of Industry, if this
•• - ---------- ..a .  -i—m: paM u
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Phpal influence swept awty, and the whole reaoloilon should ,
machinery of government freed from the W®00*00® to toxea, and the argument fox
vicious traditions of the empire, apd the *l *a “cording to the last' treasury
a L. — fc- rf  e . • I hi
monarchies before the empire; when the I rePorf* tbe de,Jl has been reduced since it
people were not rulen,' bat ruled. The ,u hJghwt point ln!8$5 by the
tuition of the people of France to wilt *mouut of $600,000,000, whereas the terms
patiently for their right is a harder mat- °r *** Poking fund act have authorized
ter to manage than the direct hostility of ^ lu Action to the amount of
the clerical and monarchial classes,, whose 00,3r I475. W0, 000 showing that over $220,
ripfpflt ia h If thiA wawmvKII I 000.000 TTlOrP Tina Kpavi nolsl
iuo uitsn xu ou rcQUi i aM . Aom > v n D n i ? f 3
defeat ia hopeleaa if the republicans only WO, 000 more has been paid than the law
keep their beads. provided or pledged; that the nation has
The plainest duty of Prance, as It Is the toerefort P«id much faster than its prom-
promise of her statesmen, !• disarmament. ^ Hgad it to, and being at this timeyiuuiiuc ui o wies u ot uuuftDU u a u m a in
She by the opportunity to set Europe and | P00*1 “"F kcnorably rest for twbile.
the world an invaluable example, and ,w . — — - -
cannot afford to jet It Blip. It was ooe of WE bave 'r? Pr°cured a lot of beaut!*
the ideas Napoleooiennes of the late em- - cbromo,» w,ucb w« offer as premiums,
peror of the French that “L’cmplre e’est t0 injr one who win tor us some
la paix.” The repobl lean wits amended Mw lub8criben the following rttes:
the 'boast with an echo,— “L’emjtire, e’est I Any 0ne >endtog ua three new subscribers
repeal Bntnowitis theturnof there-| ^ayi“,l^VMce^ ^ ** cndl,ed to one
puhlioans,— they have it to s«y whether it law haad80ino chrorao, valued at $5.00,
shall be ”peaoe^’ or “the sword.” Eng- 1 ap<^ bave choice from five different
Isod, France’s powerful neighbor, made a *0T flTe 8Db“ribera, one can
great poio^gainst war when she entered ptek 0111 two cbromo8l »nd tor seven sub-int A  nt r d WC Hi
into Abe Alabama negotj^ations and arbilra- 8crtbera one 0811 P^k ont two chromos
tion; and the Influence of Ibat is mani- ind have a copy of ^ Ne78 for
fest now in the atrengthof her popular grall,‘
ooe year
cm war And FfMoec^ mom^ Fetoua^ num^f^^^^^^^^
tf ,ln»' “d *• d«‘»™ H » charming bundle
 u IT!! lba\rrance hi, i^rett rflT®nKe «>f the choicest rabjecta, beautifully illus
to Cheriih and compaai But ,fter all, treled and haudaomelj priutod. TTre re-
France haa no geniua for revenge. Wat- flBed uate and erne dl, played throughout
^ “ “d^liMtuent for
-and If Waterloo, why not Sedan f iuelf that will make ita patronage ateadlly
CanZf kll0’'n tha‘1?ltr* looked ,or' increailng. Sand for aample ooplea toj.
SeH‘!J.n“?C!0,Pr5“ tai °er' B' UPP'oottACo., 715 * m Market
w^h kS;Ue l“de” ot Prance t°-day “reel, Philadelphia, Pa.
J^mbetU eallad hbnMif men I — _ — -
TIMTPES
T*ktnoptMi|ortwt poMlbfr aotlot.
Gallery opposite Post-Oface.
A. M. BURGESS.
Holland, Feb. 1st, 1878. < fil-4w
LAUD WANTED.
_ Inquire at this (Mice.
Applet.
A •plendld stock of beat market varieties.
aSM. »
Improved Grab Apple.
»oo
Coral A Whitneya, No. 80.
Sfeetbigh .................. ## #
Peaches.
Each. Hnndred.
40C. $80 00
On. from bad, J tolJ tort ^
•elec tod treea.... .......... ... lfie. ,1500
1^ Crawford, Late CJrawtbrd, Barnard.
&H7, SiSmJ' World. &1'
Sid. Peart.
Flertah Beanty,
Beurre de Aljon,
Vicar,
Ty»on,
ssait-
Sheldon,
Lawrence,
Buffam.
5 to 8 feet high, fine ......... .
8 to 7 feet, hoary treea. ........... 755.
Bwt Pears.
Bach. Hundred.
fiOc. $45 P0
60 00
Oabaod Summer,
Bnfflun,
Dntchense,
Olapp’i Favorite,
Louise Bonne, v
. Bcnrre Dial.
8 and 3 yeara, 8 to 4 feet, line, .... BU ttA^oo
* “ 3 “ 4 to 6 a‘ extra ..... 50c: 40 00
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coanty of Ottawa, re.
At >1 session of the Probate C-onrt of the Coontv
inu enty-second ddv of J inmirv. In thn vAwpx>nA
Wild Goose,
Plnnu.
Lombard,
German Pm
Waahington,
Inthe natter of the' eatate’of j£ Mhofdr
ceased.
for the probate of anlaatramant In writing filedwM A”.i
Thereupon it la ordered, that lSarsday“h"twenty.».wupvu.»wwntoniu, »u»i inu aay me iwenty-
flret day of February next, atone o’clook in the af-
and all other persona Intereated In sold estate, are
reqnired to appear at a seaaion of said Court, then
10 ho|4ea »t the Probate Ottlce, In Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
wanted : And it la farther ordered, that said petl-
turner give notice to the peraona Intereated in aaid
Of the Dondnnrv nf Mfi I ri Tt*«tlf(ran n*%A rk ^
— u mo liDTiuiui lui efua \u s ta
csute.of the nendoncy of raid petition and the
bearinc thereof, by cawing a copy of this order to
be pabllshed in the “Holland Ciyt Niws,” a
nJH5i>*i>er J>rifit<5<i and circulated fn said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
•aid cay of hearing
A tree copy, (Atieat) SAMUEL L. TATE.80_4w T-J -- - " -
fSgal
Shrophahfre Damin/mnter DaiSSSGrwnGJie.
4 to 6 feet, good treea. ............. ^
5to7 " selected ................. tbc. ^  00
Cherries.
Bariy Purple, Early Richmond, Gov. Wood.
One year, 8 to 5 feet ................ *tec'. Hu$^oeoo
TwoVeare. 5 tofi feet, ........... 40c. no
8 aou 8 years, • to 8 feet, extra. . . . ! _
Quinces.
Reas’ Mammoth, 8# feet ........ .. ..... aoc. »•
Sweet Chestnut.
1 !? 5 ^ ........... *8oc’
5 to li
5U>7 extra ......
Judge of Probate.
End PolicDi patience ami of peace.” | "Does Mils razor go easy ?” asked a bar
dfaB. _____
alarm. ji.Beparta,
Ute Indiana are in
Wanted.
4,000 Cords of Shingle Bolts.
lai^whSSilS0' • ’hlDg,f 11 reU,I tar •,,0° *nd
Cuaiom tawing dona to order at abort notice.
Haring purchased a gumming machine' I hold
-«il
'—•—OF—-*—. ^
p.pfanstxehl.
RnLLAWP.Jan. 1tth,1fi78. 4Ww
Thu* h&ppti*****' !f - ' I ber of a victim who waa wriihing under a
Kto'vJo tir~ - A clurntylnitrument, whole chief recommen*
i68 10 Con*re88 ^ m dation waa a fiirong handle. "Well/’ rw> —  rr
0 .1,1, . change In piled the poor fellow, “that depends upon Organ For Sale,
mplng cigar boles, what you call the operation. If you are f -- '
_______ „ rboi; by akl““in* me' “ iocs loler“bi^ eaey. >'U. if S80»
gemrel war next B,of cigar* U enclosed I you're ahaving, it goes rather Lard. 1
Very strong vines trans
Concord, Ivea Seedlings
Grape*.
iplanted.
85c.
88c.
24 00
88 00
One year.
Agawam,
Delaware, Wilder,
......... 25c. each.
Each. Hundred.
•10c. $ 8 00
Iona,
Martha. •
Each. Hundred.
• — $40 00
....... $100 each.
Currant*.Cherry, Verealllalte,
White Dutch, White Grape, Do*. Hundred
Red Dutch, Black Naple*. $150 $3 ^
8 years growth ........ ...
Lady, one years growth. .
fl. Meyer & Co.
SEWING-MACHINES:
Wheeler & Wilson,
Singer, Victor,
Weed, Grover <fc Baker,
St. John, White,
0bwe, and American,
or any other kind, all for sale
cheap at H. Meyer & Go’s
l 7* — , I " ’
JosIin&Breyman,
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewehy & Fancy Goods.
All KufDS of Spectacles.
Ball Bine et Gold Pens.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Reecuted.
Holland. March 94, 1877. 8-ly.
The Great English Remedy
JRAY’S Specific Medicine
***•!• especially rec-TRADI
ommonded aa nn
L unfailing cure for
psaminaiw, ./eak
nets, Sperraator
rhea, Impotancy
and ail diseases
that follow as a
jnence on 8slf
GooMbenies.
Houghton •oodltag».r.5 ........ $1 go $8 00
Raspberries.
l>Mt nd rupberry ...... .$ ° ni)Tll$l5 «i
:;iS SS
rate-
a first-claiw instrnment
Holland, Dec.
ift,' 1/-1K
MCBRIDE.
Wilson ......
Col. Cheney..
M.i«o
4 00
STRAWBERRIES.
Hundred. Thot
!.’*1 50
.. ...... . ..... .... 1 50
..... . 1 50
sequ 011 belMS
eases that laad to Inianuy, Consumption and a
over indulgence. The Speolflc Medicine lathe re-
MCr.VuiK™ “perienM
Full particular* in our pamphlets, which we‘ tk s I 1
desire to send free by mail u> every one.
The Specific Medicine Is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for $5. or win be
sent by mall onMCeipt ef the money by addreas-
Wfifm&t 'Hi::
. ? The Gray ModioixM Co.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, >lich.
HTSold in Holland by Heber Walsh and by all
recsists everywhere. aq_i.W *»v*iv* t ia MajaiMULADruggists verywhere. 40-ly
Wanted.
RELIABLE Boniness Man to get up a party
These
trat4».
M'-m m
ty.U».
4
— ^ __ j _ _____
)i
lottingis.
We hear rumors of a new tannery to be
started next spring.
The Lnarman case will have a new trial
the Spring session of the Circuit Court.
Ter levers of good skating have had it
all their own way during the first part of
flhis week.
Young men, write to the Grand Rapids
Business College and Practical Training
School for Circulars. ,
Mr. Henry Ferry has returned back to
Detroit, after enjoying a rest of a few
weeks with bis parents in this city.
Wk are pleased to hear that Rev. Able
T. Stewart, who is at present at Clifton
Springs, N. Y., is improving in health.
Cornelius Beukema, who has been on
trial in the Circuit Court last week, on a
charge of murder, was acqulted on Satur-
day last.
Mr. D. Kruidenier and wife left for
their home, Pella, la., on Tuesday last.
The Alabama bar has just admiUejV a
negro to practice,— the first who eveyyp-plied. 1
Mr. John Herold, has returned to Grand
Rapids, after a rest of about three weeka
among us.
Rev. J. Rice Taylor, paster of Grace
Church, is going east and will be absent
about four weeks.
The painting and glazing firm of Kruid
eider & Weymar have dissolved partner
ship, Mr. Weymar retiring.
Mr. N. Kenyon, who went east a few
weeks ago to recuperate his health, has re-
turned, and feels as well as ever again.
Rev. B. F. Doughty is on a visit in this
city, and Is engaged to preach in the M.
£. Church on Sunday morning next,
February 8rd.
The revival meetings instltued by Mr.
On Wednesday Mr. Juho 8uHlv,n\ Cl*‘,p*r' '^V•rb,*k’, 11,11 *re lul“r,bl>:
rlloer^lnt throat Tr J that llltef^’n ^ "f1^ lncf,‘“-
a bath without any charge.
Those of our business men who use ice
extensively in the warm season, can safely
commence to gather their crop. By Sit-
ing too long for heavier ice, you may miss
it entirely. ,
During a recent court martial in Ore-
gon the evidence of Colonel Cuvier Gro-
ver, brother of Senator Grover of Oregon,
was ruled out because of his expressed un-
belief i* a God.
On Saturday last Mr. Breyinan let the
job of cleaning up 10 acres of his eighty,
recently bought, preparatory to planting
them with fruit trees, and now he says,
lie intends to prepare and plait 10 acres
more. • .
Rev. R. Pieters, made the remark in his
discourse on Thursday last, that the atten-
dance was more numerous ou the day set
apart for prayers for the coming crops,
than on that day set apart for the prayers
for education.
“Children sick?” No.” Got company?”
“No.” “What’s the matter?” “Kimball!”
“’Nougb said.”— Raifoa Transcript.
On Wednesday morning Judge Arnold
sentenced Peter Vanden Berg to the House
of Correction, at Ionia, for eight months
for assault and battery; and William Cas
low (thegarroterof Annie Lee) to the Pen-
itentiary, at Jackson, for three yean.
We glory in it to see Senator sf. W.\
Ferry voting steadily with the Mlveritea;
also Representative f Stone. WM tender
fhem our thanks. Stsnd steady in the
ranks, a few more days, and the dami*|>e<l
ueeriag spirit of Wall street will be broken lirstai
The announcement is made in De Hope,
>f this week, that Rev. Jac. Van dcr
Leulen will give a lecture io the Chapel
if Hope College, on Wednesday evening,
reb. fith. His subject will be: “Legs,
Hilts and Crutches.” Admission free.
A pane of glass was found broken Id
the side-door of D. Be r tech’s dry goods
store, on Friday morning, and the first im-
pression was that it was burglaty, but aft-
er dilligent search it failed to prove itself
to be such. It was doubtless tbe work of
the street “arabs.”
Spurgeoh, who has gro*n very gouty in
his old age, in a recent - sermon deplored
tbe prevailing infidelity of the age, re-
marking that clergymen were not afraid to
profess principles which formerly only the
most daring atheists had the temerity toavow. .<
While out sketching wild scenery in
the neighborhood of Bhaste, Cal., a couple
of romantic misses stumbled upon a rich
ge of gold quartz. Tbe art instinct in-
s ntly gave way to the practical, and they
hurried away to file their claim to what
may prove a fortune.
Dr. E. H. Van Densen, has resigned
the charge of the Michigan State Insane
Asylum. Dr. George 0. Palmer, who has
been connected with the institution for
the past fourteen years, succeeds him, and
will be assisted by Dr. Henry M. Hurd,
and other phyoidans of prominence.
The latest innovation in deep sea dredg-
ing is submarine ploughing, which !• now
being carried on successfully in Belfast
harbor, Maine. A large Michigan plough
is used, and is drawn by steam power lo-
cated on shore, tbe direction being guided
by a man in diver’s armor.
The agency of the Watertown Insur-
ance Company, of New York, has been
transferred from Mr. J. R. Kleyn, to Mr.
L. T. Kanters. Mr. Kanters is also agent
for tbe Agricultural Insurance Co. of the
same place and State, and will hold him-
self ip readiness to insure all kinds of
property at reasonable rates.
A beautiful mirage was seen heie on
Tuesday morning from the stoop of
Scott’s Hotel, by several gentlemen, re-
flecting as they supposed Lake St Clair
or Lake Huron. Tbe direction was doe
east. The morning was calm and beauti-
ful, and afforded, according to all ac-
counts, a magniflent panorama.
Already the ground is being broken
for a large addition to the fiouring mill of
Messrs. Becker & Buekema, and the car-
penters, Messrs Toren & Van Kampen,
are hard at work. The present owners of
this mill intend to build an elevator to
their mill, an addition to that business
which this city has long felt They in<
tend to extend and improve their mill un-
til it shall be first-class, and we hope they
may be eminently successful
The lawsuit between Messrs. Knol &
Lisman and T. Woltman & Son Was amic-
ably settled on Saturday last, by Mr. Knol
& Lisman paying al| expenses, together
with an attorney fee of $25.00 to Capl. R.
Scbaddelee, who has acted as attorney for
Woltman & Son. The idea of being a
Lake Captain in the summer and a lawyer
in the winter, appears as new and noVel
to us.
In the Chicago Tribune of the 80th inst.
we find among the news of the day the
proceedings of a regular meeting of the
Board of Commissioners of Lincoln Park,
who decided, among other things, to in-
vite Mr. Kanters, of this oity, to come to
Chicago, at tbe Board’s expense, to exam-
ine the shore, and furnish the Board with
such information as it should deem neces-
sary in regard to the nature and probable
‘cost of the breakwater work.
A Dispatch to the Chicago Timet, dated,
Kansas Oity, Mo., Jan. 2tkh, says: “The
Kinsley, Kan., train robbers weee. not ar-
rested up to noon to-day. Superintendent
Morse has offered a reward of $100 each
for the capture of the masked men, dead
or alive. Lieut. Gardner, with a detach-
ment of troops and provisions lor aevarat
days* is on the trail. It is certain the rob-
bers crossed the river twite miles above
Kinsley, and went south through the hills.
Latbb— A telegram just received from
Dodge City ssys Lieut Gardner captured
six of the fobbers on Mule creek, killing:
one.
The Muskegon Afoot & Reporter gives
an account of a young man, by the name
of Chas. Palmiter, residing with his par-
ents, near the suburbs of that city, who
proceeded on Monday last, from some
spite against his brother or mother and de-
liberately knocked in the head and cut the
throats of 10 cows belonging to them, 9 of
them dying immediately. He than pro-
ceeded to the bouse (his father and mother
being absent) and set fire to the inside of
the house, after which he fled. The fire
was discovered and quenched, and tbe
wanton butchery was discovered also.
The English language lacks an appropriate
epithet for such a brute, but hopes are en-
tertained that the couru will do him
justice.
1
MMBOSKMNaMBUB
Try Johnston’s Sarsaparilla the best in
the market. tf
While coughs and colds are very prev-
alent, we recommend a trial of Young’s
Cough and Lung Syrup. tf
Chicago parties are gathering ice at
Fowler Lake, Wis. The ice is ten inches
thick.
Holland every years makes $15,000,000
from Java. And this fact is not coffee
colored either.
Thomas Spurgeon, a son of the great
London evangelist, Is preaching success-
fully in Australia.
[Next door to Horrlagton’s Cheap Cash Store.)
Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,
Manutactnrun tf
TABLETS, HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS
And all klnda of
CEMETERY WORK
- n» STOWE. --
We keep constantly on hand the beat kind of
stock, and all* a nice vartetv of designs
Ing done In the English, Holland and Qei
NEW STANDI!
G. Van Patten.
Burned out by the late Tire I have re-opened In
the etote formerly occupied by
guages, as desired.
Letter
erman Ian-
Query: “Why will men smoke com-
mon tobacco, when they cau buy Marburg
Bros. 'Seal of North larolinaj at the sameprice?” 45-ly
All Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
A child was boro in LaFayette, Ind.,
the other day, having six fingers on each
hand and six toes on each foot. The feet
are webbed like ducks.
Give us a call before you order, and pat-
ronize your home industry.
Hallaxd, Mich., Aug. 10 1877.
X, the undersigned
— the —
The latest dispatches from Europe in-
dicate considerable dissatisfaction on the
part of England and Austria with the
terms of peace imposed by Russia. The
outlook U not so pesceful as it was.
A. H. Hooper, superintendent of the m.
Grand Rapids, Newaygo and Lake Shore 010681 F U RluT U RE U0U9T
railroad, has tendered his resignation.
Chester Warner was appointed to succeedhim. .. ‘
In the city, am again ready with an entire new
Stock of
FURNITURE
Rev. Davenport, of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist church of this city, acted as attorney
for the defence in a lawsuit before Justice
Fairbanks, on Thursday last. The defend-
ant being accused of petit larceny, while
being a member of his congregation.
A movement against public high school
education is foretold io the Legislature of
Massachusetts, as many of the members
of that body believe that a grummer school
education Is as high a grade of instruction
us the people ehould be taxed for.
BOTTOM PRICES,
co Dilating of all klnda of
Household FURNITURE
J. E00ST & SOU,
Oornnr Ninth and Rftwwr Strwwt.
Where I will be pleased toaee all my old ?uMom
ere and as many new ones os will favor me
with a call.
A new Stock of
Diy Goods,
Hats <b Caps,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour & Feed.
Etc., Etc*
The Goods are first-class.
PRICES ARE LOW.
prompt delivery free of charge, cau
t3T CALL AND SEE.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Holland. Nov. 1, 1877.
Fine Building Site For Sale.
“Goin’ to church this morning?”
shouted Amos to his neighbor across the
Should the weather prove propitious,
the next wheat crop of Texae, it U said,
will be enormously large. All over the
wheal region of the state farmers are turn-
ning their attention to its cultivation, and
will plant less cotton than heretofore.
to numorout to mention:
Floor Oil Cloth,
Table Oil Cloth,
Window Shades
of all kinds.
A A. Hteketee’s General Store, onBlghth street.
H. DOK8BUIInquire of
HoLUirv, April 7, 1S77.
iUBG.
tf
way. “No, wr.” “Headache?” “No."
The corner stone of the erecting shop
of the engineering department in the navy
yard at Washington, D. C., is a huge mass
of metal, weighing five tons, obtained by
melting down counterfeit plates and dies
captured by the detectives of the Treasury
Department.
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail
Bedroom Setts and Parlor Setts.
asraw stock
—o» —
BOOTS A SHOES
uW.»te&sther’ E. HEROLD,
The “swamp” lands to which the Mar-
quette and Mackinac railroad will be en-
titled on the completion of that road, em-
brace 1,826,905 acres. Of this amount
481,887 acres are in Chippewa county, 275,-
666 in Mackinaw, 240,217 in Marquette,
and 870,198 in Schoolcraft.
Coffins and Caskets always
on hand.
Eighth Street, City ov Holland.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
A Complete a-iortment of Chlidrau’e and Infanta 1
•hoes for Ml and winter, and a fall line of
Ladle •' and Gentleman's wear.
ummSHS, { &0LM*d5i^ CSXS
ol It for the futare.
CALL AND SEE US.
Griffin, Texas, is supported almost ex-
clusively by buffalo hunters. They work
with the tactics of well-organized skirm-
ishers, and hundreds of buffaloes are killed
every day. The hides are wortwtbere
from $1 to $1,60 each, and the meiuVom-
mands a good price. A skillful hunter will
skin a six-year-old bull io five minutes.
N. B. Cal! and eeea moot beauUftal variety of
Comp Choirs, ornaments, picture fromee^bmekete,
etc, etc. 8. RE1D8EMA.
HoLLAwn, Jon. 17, 1878.
and “u<hii£S!jfk kJ^lfS^Jt
Peddling machines with wagon.hffbeen ahollshed
for the simple reMon tbittke priest of machines
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County ol Ottawa, m:
At a esiiionof the Probate Court of the County
_ -5.. hoiden at the Probate Offlce, In tbe
City of Grand Haven, in told County, on Satar-
velfth day of January, fn the year
Hollaxd, Mtcb., Sept. 1, 1877.
E.11SOLD.
day the tw a _ _ _
one thousand eight hntdred and oeventy-efght.
Present: Samuel L. Tati, Judge of Probate. D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,
The Kent County Jill, was hamed
do wo by Its inmates on Tuesday morn-
ing— the damages are about $20,000.
Insured for $25,000. None of tbe prim-
ers escaped, however, sheriff Peck ant bis
assistants capturing them all The /ilia-
mazoo jail will in the mean time be used
by Kent County as their comity jail.
In the matter of the Estate of Frauk Amler,
deceased. DEALER IN
The tide of emigration from Tennessee,
Alabama, nod North Carolina for Texas
increases io volume. Sixteen hundred per-
sons passed through Chattanooga alone ih
December. The Southern newspapers
contain extensive notices of the movement
and are wondering what it means.
Our youthful brother editor of the
Newt-Journal, of Grand Haven, (now a
naturalized citizen, hailing from the
British Islands) don’t seem to like oar re-
flection upon the deliberate gift of patron-
age bestowed from a Republican official
upon a Democrrtic “organ,” and attempts
to answer it with his bntlonal braggadocio.
That will not answer Lee! If it was not fbr
the publication of the figures in question
by the Orondwet, this commnnity would
hardly have been aware of its publication
—so much for your extended (?) circula-
tion. Take a little more ’alf and ’alf and
then try and cover the transaction a little
nicer.
On reading and filing the petition, duty verified,
of Ale P. Btegengo, administrator of sold es-
tate, praying among other thluge that he may be
empower^ and licensed to sell certain real estate
In said petition described for the purposes in said
petition sot forth. Thereupon It Is ordered,
that Monday the eighteenth day of February
next, at one o’clock in tbe oft trnoon, be ooslgned for
the bearing of sold petition and thatthe heirs et law
of the said deceased, and all other persona in-
terested In said wtate, are required to appear
at a session of sold Court, then to be holdtm at
the Probate Offlce, In Grand Haven, la sold
County, and show cause, If any there be, why the
prayer of tbe petitioner should not be granted:
And It Is further ordered, that told petitioner give
notice to the persona intereated in said estate, of
the pendency of laid petition and the bearing
thereof by canting a copy of this order to be pub-
lished In the “Hollaxd Cmr Navrs,’’ a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County of Ottawa,
ha hig *0CWMlTe we<,“ pravloo* te said day of
A true copy, (Attest,) SAMUEL L. TATE,4Ww Judge of Probate
Boots and Shoes
Rubbers, Slippers, ete:1
W. & H. ELFERDINK’S
The sawmill, at the head of Black
Lake, owned by Mr. E. J. Harrington,
and rented by Mr. Peter PfanaUehl, for
the purpoee of manufacturing shingles, etc.,
to still ranoiag right along, and furnishes
employment to twelve persons. He is
purchasing all the shingle bolts and lop
that are brought, furnishing a market for
that class of timber. He manufactured
170,000 shingles in days of last week,
and ships about 14 car loads of shingles
per month. Tbe Indomitable enety with
which Mr. P. pashes his business is one
of the reasons why he need not shut down,
and will undoubtedly yield him a good
return at some futare day. At any rate,
it is a blessing for those who earn tbei^
dally bread there.
NO. 22 RIVER STREET,
Holland, - - -
The above firm make a apectalty of cuetom work,
uarantee oatiafaction. Their price* are low
lough to compete with any houae In the cite.
They keep coniton tly oi. band s choice variety of
adle* and Children afcoee and gaiter*.
lepairing neatly done and at
Short Notice.
W.AH.BLFKRDINK,.
ESTABLISHED 1855.
Western Farm Journal.
A PHOGB8SIVE WEEKLY
fgrioulturaJ and Family newspaper.
iTho FARM JOURNAL has become too well
to require aor mention of what It bos done
/lu the put, or what it propose* to do lu the future.
Fresh'
-dayat
& Wieuseha.
A new stock of Candies just receivedat Kanters & Wiebsema.
By request of a friend we dip the follow-
ing from the Allegan Democrat: “We
learafrom Martin Cook, Esq., that the
taxpayers of school district No. 1 of Fill-
more have built a two story brick school
house at a cost of about eighteen hundred
dollars. He attended a meeting at this
school house a few weeks since, that was
conducted by Rev. Mr. Coplin, who
preached from the text, “One thing Is need-
ful” It was one of .the best religions
meetings he ever attended. Mr, and Mrs.
Johnson are the teachers in the district
that has built this brick school house, and
they are pronounced as good teachers as
any district in AUegan county can boast
of. Mr. Jbhnaon has taught the school for
some six years.”
Its Recordfor the Past Twenty-
Two Years.
Is well before the public, and Its countenance
and contents one week, furniah on index os to
what each coming week will bring oat It has not
been suspected of Itching in enterprise, or doing
anything lest thtn ig becomings paper of Us class
to do. As s psper for tbe
Farm, Household or Fireside.
It win be found especially Interesting and attrac-
deptrtment
Talented Regular Contributors!
And no palna are •pared by foe publisher* to main-
I 
remain
•tandard of excellence.
ssuls
W< 118 Monroe St., Chicago; HI.
Of the npatent style* and best qualities which I
efibr cheaper then anybody else.
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D R K. VAN RAALTE.
(ROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com*
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
o. J. vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10 1870.
PHtENIX HOTEL
Hollaxd, Augu»t 1,1877.
Farm for Sale.
school
TAB PALMER'S VISION..
BT i. 0. HOLLAHD.
he»Pt*
jha blr.iH were Hiieui { and tho'rilL relrtatlnR
ohriuic ia ita oorert, and complAined apart,
‘When a lone pilgrim, with his scrip hnd burden,
No Virion yet of 6elUe6 and Tabor !
No cllmpae of diataut Zion thronged and crownedl
Behind him stretched hia long and oarieM labor,
Before him lay the parched and atony ground.
He leaned against a shrine of Mary, casting
Its balm of shadow on hia aching head,
-A»»/i worn with toil, and faint wi|h cruel fasting,
He sighed: “ O God ! 0 God. that I were dead!
TThf friAnds I love tro loot tor loft behind iuo ;
In venur> and lonelineea J roam ; » | i ) ,
Theae endleaa paiha of penance choke and 1
me : ‘ > r.
Oh come and tak^ th^' wMted jd^rtm home r
blind
The palmer alept, while a swift toreim upbore him
To the fair paradise for which he prayed.
sfslis-
Tram far and near; in rhythmic palpitations,
, Roecontheakthenoiicof abouMamlpea^MJl
And through the gates he saw the ransomed na
tlona,
pi arching and waving their triumphant palms.
a r-i w*
And whlta wlthm Dm thronging Empyrean.
A golden palm-branch in his kingly hand,
He saw hia Lord, the gracious Galilean.__________ dlous
Amid the worship of his myriad* stand !
I iiLstdaf jlaspl ^
fkiasthy
H© A.
center
hs stood.
uts deep and ______
Post than not know
« Why art thon hew I’Tn accen d tender
Outspoke the messengerspoke senger* im i inou am,
And win the pabn thou hast not brought to-day !”
spurned the frithlesa weakness that had bound
±::::*rsm__ i way was hard and he grew ---- --
But one long day, among the evening hours,
He saw beyond a landscape gray and dreary
__ ___ , _________ _ — il|balm,
Think not to win a heaven of rest and glory
If thou ahalt reach its gates without thy pt^m 1
and has a grave self-respect which
teaches him to respect you. The pro-
fessional lad just started on his career
is uneasy, not sure ot his position; he
tries to climb perpetually. I tell yon
this to explain my Intimacy with many
of the officials on the road, especially
with an engineer named Blatalfty.
“ Thin, man attracted me first by his
ability tb give me the I information I
wanted in a few direct, sharp words.
Ijike most reticent men, he knew the
weight and value of word*. I soon be-
personally much interested
..as about 40, his hair streak
gray, with a grave.' worn face, which
hinted at a youth of hardships and much
suffering. However, Blakeley had
found his way to the uplands at last.
Three yeuw Wore he h»i married »
' right, cheerful woman. . They had one
bild-
bright, L „
hild— a bqy. Bte had work and good
wages, and was, I found, high in the
confidence of the company. On. one oo-
silent many but, when with them, was
garrulous and light-hearted as a boy.
In his eyes Jane was the wisest and
r iv.-.M 1 1 •*.; *: * ; . t - . r_,
1 You take your seat there, Mr. Santley. 44 1 was alarmed at the stern, cold
You’ll put in coal just as I call for it, if rigidity of the man. His pallor was be-
vou please, and not trust to your own coming frightful,judgment*' «‘i threw in the coal
too hot Any woman can do that in’ her ] A™* bouse came into view the engine
own kitchen.’’ : sent out its shnek of warnmg ; it grew
44 He made no reply, but took his I loader, louder. We hashed into the
place in the little square box where the UP to etationj where a ponp
greater part of his life was passed." I ot pasaengera waited, and past it without
noticed that his face was flushed, and the halt of an instant. I caught a
his irritation at my foolish whim was glimpse of the appaUed faces of the
surely more than the occasion required. | waiting crowd; then wo were in the fields
I watched him with keen onriosity, won- agsm. , ,
dering if it was possible that he could ‘ speed now became uterally
i ---- iww>„ oc LoA annn0aA I breathless : the furnace dared red-hot;
as odd,” interrupted ou8 strain of the man’beside mo, seemed
Ferrers, 44 that you should have not on- to weight the air. I f^dmyselfdraw-
ly made an intunate companion of this mg long, stertonous breaths, like one
fellow, Santiev, but have taken so keen drowning. I heaped in the coal at m-
an interest in his tempers and drinking- torvals, as he bade me. _ _
bouts. ’ You would not be likely to hon- 1 '“I’d have done nothmgof the kind I
or any of us with such attention.” ' 1 interrupted one of the listeners. ‘The
• • a « • % a W I %>% wrA « w\ * /l ^
I have something else to do. m^
I was absolutely idle then. Blakeley |
fairest of women, and the boy a wonder
of intellect. One great sonroe of trouble
to him was, as I found, that he was able
^seg them, but pnoe in three weeks. . It
rasnecess^ry child’s health to
:eep'tnem in the country air,L and, in-
Jeed, he could nothffbrd to have them
elsewhere; but this separated him. from
them almost wholly. Jane was in the
habit of coming with Charley down to a
^ 11 And, when I foundjout this habit. it
occurred to me that I could give Blake-
ley a great pleasure. How often have I
cursed my meddling kindness since.
January 26 was the child’s birthday. I
proposed to Mrs. Blakeley that she and
Charley shouldjmard the train which her
hniband drove, unknown to him, and run
up to Harrisburg, where he had the night
off. There was to be a little supper at
the Loohiel House. Chailey was to ap-
pear in a new suit, etc., etc. Of course
X W HO C« L/DwA IA mjxj AvAAvl UXAVUt +\J J I — -- r * #
and his family for tim time^uvdeup my ^ bram- work ^  I had idesn
Sy *3^8^ hud1 8«n8e. ln^e felU stricture upon me togo through
knowledge that comes from books with it aUnv cost. I know now how it
counts with me but for little, compared is that dull, ignorant men, without a
with the education given by experience spark of enthusiasm, show such heroism
and contact with facts for forty years, sometimes, sa soldiers, engineers, Cap-
.............. . tains of wrecked vessels. Itiathis over-
— Scribner f if February.
THE EXPRESS TRAIN.
Two or three of us had lounged ont of
the dub one night* into SantteVs'Office,
to find out the news osdingtki by oable,
which the deeping town would not hear
until the paper would be out to-morrow.
Bantler Waa editor of the Couriers He
was scribbling away at driving speed,
bis bat on, an unlighted cigar in his
mouth.
’ 44 'you’re at it late, Ben.” . t
44 Accident GU a Western rood. Sixty
lives lost,” without looking up.
dispatch.
4? Tut, tat Hu ;< i
“Infamous l”
. are such an accident is ]
should be tried for murder I” cn
and lighted his cigar. 44 1 think you’re
wrong, Ferrers. Irfirteaduf being startled
•at such *• - • '
____ casualties, I never travel on a
railway that I am not amazed at the se-
•curi.yofthem. Just think of it Thou-
eands of trains running yearly on each,
with but a minute to spare between
safety and destruction, the safety of
every grade of intellect, their brains
subject to ei
ease and teu.. _ . , w
a glass of liquor; the conductor sets his
watch half a mihute too fast; the flag-
man falls asleep, and the train is dashed
into ruin! Itls pot the accident that is
Wrf that
We all had dropped into seats by this
time. The bight was young, and one
cafter another told some. story of adyent-
Ture ot danger/ Presently Bantlfey kaid.
; macie me xeei as i ao »u mo uiuw«r. x
'happened to be an eye-witness to the
vjhole aflWr." ll li ’ S
44 What was it, Ben?”
“It’s rather a long stoiy
'"Ho matter. Go on. You can’t go
borne until your proof comes in, any-
how.”
41 No. Well, to make you understand,
about five years ago I had a bad break-
down— Bight-work^ hack-writing and
poor pay. Yon know how fast it all
wears out the machine. The doctor
talked of disease of the gray matter of
toe' ‘ ' ' ‘
•of scene. I would have swallowed all
'the nostrums in a drug-shop rather than
have left the office for a week.
breath. She was a most innocent, happy
creatpre ; one of those women who are
wives and mothers in the cradle. When
Blakeley found her she was a thin, pale
little tailorese— a machine to grind out
badly-made, shoddy clothes. But three
years of marriage and petting of Charley
had made her rosy and 1 ~plump and
^he little Highland suit was bought
complete, to the tiny dirk and feather,
and very pretty the little fellow looked
in it I mote down to order.a stunning
ippev to be ^eady at & Jane and
the" boy . pete to ^jJ1^ethe ^
I was honored by the friendship of this
grimy engineer. But the question of
Ms sobriety that day was a serious one.
A man in charge ot a train with hun-
dreds of souls aboard I felt ought to
44 What was the explanation ? A blun-
der of the director, or the telegraph
operator?” '
44 1 don’t know. Blakeley made light
of it afterwards, and kept the secret.
These railway men must haVe a strong
esprit de corps,
44 All I know is, that Blakeley’s salary
m raised soon after, and he received
that Christmas a very handsome 4 testi-
monial for services rendered,’ from the ^
company.”
lUdlMl
The twenty-eeoond graduating course of lect-
ures in the Kentucky School or Medicine,
Hiabt Dihhasb can be cured. To
prove our assertion we print the foliowi^t
I have QMd Dr. Gram' HE AJIT
the wom at ages of Heart
ioee no
iwissrs
> to (too it a thorough trial, and
Beadyeur nametol?. E. raaSus, Oonooid,
not regret it.
am way with
'.W
DCHU JOUl UJUUO IU S. Ci. UlUAliUS. UOUCOTU
N. H., fer a pamphlet containing a list of tes-
timonials ot cures, etc.
^Fbrsale by druggists at 60 cents and f 1 per
Ornaments for decorating vases, ginger
powering st
finer thing
notion. Hi
ense of routine duty. It is a
than sheer bravery, to
jars, etc. We send prepaid our “ Gem ” Pack-
age, 5 full sheet*, for 26 cts. ; “ Berlin, ^ 13 full
sheet*, for 60 cts. ; or 3 Gems and 1 Berlin for $1,
be sober, particularly when I was shut
engine with him.
towever, I be«m to be of your
mind. Wright, that Blakeley was mad,
laboring under some sudden frenzy from
drink, though " ‘ 'I had never seen him
touch liquorT
44 He did not move hand or foot, ex
cept in the mechanical control of the en-
up in the 
“Just as we started a slip of paper
was handed to him, wtoch he read and
threw down. ,r- ' ' , / 1 i-Tr-— ^
•‘•Do yon nm thia train by tele- 1
graph ?’ I asked, beginning to shovel more ^ threatening than any
vigorously. ^  -m .r- *. « gloam 0f insanity ..... ^
44 1 Yes. No more ooal’ i Qnce he i ‘
44 4 Isn’t that unusual ?’
“‘Yes. There
on the road this afternoon.
44 ‘Is it difficult to run a train by | dredB 0f men and womai talking, read-
would have been,
he glanced back at the long train
,wual , . sweeping after the engine, with a- head-
are two special trains long that rooked it from side to
iftemoon. . I aide. You would catch glimpses of hun-' ' * en lking ' ‘
riiouB thattelegraph?’ I paid presently, simply to
make conversation. Staring in silence
at the narrow slit in the gloomy fur-
nace,'1 or ont at the village street,
through which we slowly passed, was
monotonous. i ri n AJAaiil/dl nv tiAAO uai/ua«
“ 4 No, not diffionli I simply have Twenty miles,’ he
to obey the instructions which I receive « Throw on the ooal, Jones.
mg, smoking, unconsc s t their
lives were all in the hold of one man,
whom I now strongly suspected to be
mad. I knew by Ms look that he re-
membered their tivee were in his hand.
He gl nce  at he dook. . ....
‘ " * ’ muttered.
The fire is
at each station. ; . going out*
44 4 But if you should happen to think i.jdid it Yes, I did it There was
the instructions not right? something in the face of that man that
44 ‘Happen tothink! Tveno bumness U not resist Then I climbed for-
te think at all ! When the trains run by ^ Atld shook him by the shoulder.
msvkaavmi ova ar\ n n tyio_ I ... • -r v a..t a __ _
at Jeney Shore, a queer little MU vil
lage near which they lived. Blakeley
ran the train from Williamsport down to
Harrisburg that day. His wife being
in the passenger car before he took charge
of the efigine, of course he would see
and know nothing of her until we landed
at Harrisburg at 7. I had intended
to go down in the smoking oar as usual.
but another fancy, suggested I suppose
by the originator of all evil, seized me.
No need to laugh. Satan, I believe, has
aoh to do with accidents andquite as muc
misery and death as with sin. Why
not! However, my fancy, diabolic or
not, was to go down on the engine with
Blakeley. I hunted up the fireman, and
talked to Mm lor an hour. Then I went
to the engineer.
Blakeley,’I said, ‘Jones (the fire-
“‘Off! 0, no doubt ; He’s taking to
man) wants_ to- night oft
drink, Jones. He must have been drink-
ing when he talked of that. It's im-
possible.’ .1 '//.i < : /.)
“I explained to Blakeley that Jones
had a Sokwife, or a sweetheart er some-
thing, and finally owned that I had an
unconquerable desire to run down theonq ---------- -----------
road on the engine, and that, knowing
ary only chance was to take the fireman’s
place, IhAd bribed him to give it to me.
The fact was, that in my idleness and
the overworked state of my brain I
craved excitement as a confirmed drunk-
I Aw; wfls angry, and ex-DIlULCiey, X DttW, oo iiugi j  nxiu w
ceedingly annoyed. He refused at first,
but finally gave way with a grave civility,
which almost made me ashamed of my
bovish whim. I promised to be the
prmce of firemen.
“ ‘ Then you’ll, have to be treated as
one, Mr. Santley, said Blakeley, curtly.
‘ I can’t talk to gentlemen aboard my
engine. It’s different from here, on the
platform, youll remember. I’ve got to
order ana you to obey, in there, and that’s
all there’s of it.’
“ 4 0, 1 ufiderttand,’ 1 1 said, thtoking
that it required little moral efiort to
obey, in the matter of shoveling ooal
If I could have guessed what that shovel-
ing ooal was to cost me I But all day I
went about thinking of the^fierg ride
5 44 ‘intake countryboardandsendin
’leaidL .......Any editorials,’ I
144 ‘No; you must drop office and work
utterly out of your life for a month, at
least Talk and think of planting pota-
toes, or. embroidery— anything but
Mwspapere and politic*.’
tom £ongh PennijlTini*,
started on a
studied oil stock in Alleghany wuntp
I brought up— footsore and bored be-
* bearing— in Williamsport. While
. I tell into the habit of lounging
SSW.ISS.’SM
“ ^
through the hills, mounted
the iron horse.
..“It was in the middle of the after-
noon when the twin rushed into the sta-
tion. I caught a glimpse of Jane on the
passenger car, with Charley, magnifi-
cent in his red-and-green plaid, beside
her. She nodded a dozen times and
laughed, and then Md behind the win-
dow, fearing her husband should see
her. Poor girl l It was .the second
great holiday of her life, she had told
me, the first being her wedding-day.
44 The train stepped ten minutes. It
was neither an express bot an accommo-
dation train, but one wMoh stopped at
the principal stations on the route-
Selinsgrove, S --- —
“I had an old patched suit, fit, as I
supposed, for the service of cow heaver;
SSS ttfi!
ama-
in the
aboard!” he said, gruffly,
telegraph the engineers are so many ma-
chines in the hands of one controller,
who directs them all from a central
point He has the whole road under
Ms eye; If they don’t obey to the least
tittle their orders, it is destruction to the
whole.*
“ 4 Yon seem to think silent obedience
the first and last merit in a railway
manf
are
of
“‘ Blakeley I’ I shouted, ‘you
running this train into the jaws
i! #•“- LHii 1 ll A
tl(l know it,’ quietly.
“ 4 Your wife and child are on it’
4 My God!’
“ He staggered to his feet But even
> did not ix
“ ‘Yes/ dryly.
“I took the hint and was
1 We were out of town bow.
quickened the speed of the engine,
did not speak to him again. There waa
then he move his eyes from the
gangs.
“ ‘ In a minute— *
41 4 Make up the fire,* he said, and
pushed in the throttle valve.
44 4 1 will not*
44 4 Make up the fire, Mr. Santley,
little for me to do, and I waa occupied
in looking ont at the flying landscape.
The fields were covered with a deep fall
will not You may murder your-
• a f a » m m U •I
1 and your wi
not mnroer me.’
self ife and boy, but you shall
of snow, and glanced wMtely by, with a
strange, unreal sMmmer. The air was
keen 'and cutting. Still the ride was
tame. I was disappointed. Theexcite_ _ _____ r _____ _________ •* * I could throw yon ont of this door,
ment would by nomeansequal a dash on I and make short work of it But— look
a spirited
little to
hone.
 pay for my grimy hands and
face, when we slowed at the next station.
I began to think I had here; do yon see tee station yonder ?’
_ , — ^ 3 — a 44 1 saw a thin wisp of smoke against
the sky, about five miles in advance.
“ 4 1 was told to roach that station by
6 o’clock. The express train meeting ns
is due now. I ought to have laid by
for it at Snnbnry. I was told to come
on. The track da a single one. Unless
One or two passengers came aboard tee
There was tee inevitable old ladytrain. ________________________
with bundles, alighting, and the usual
squabble about the trunk. I was cran-
ing my neck to hear, when the boy ran
alongside with the telegram.
44 The next moment I heard a smoth-
ered exclamation from Blakeley.
“‘Go back/' said he to the boy.
‘Tell Sands to have tee message re-
peated. There’s a mistake.’
I can make tee siding at that station in
we wul meet it yonder inthree minutes, 
the hollow.1
“ ‘Somebody blundered?’
“‘Yes,.! think so.’
- - _ _ __ . . And yon obeyed?*
“The boy dashed off, and Blakeley “He said nothing. I threw on coal
sat waiting, coolly polishing a bit of the H I had had petroleum, I would have
shining brass before him. Back came thrown it on. But I never was calmer
the boy I in my life. When death has a. :
  “->> ">-*• “-cts
second ferth®1* Th® engine began to give a
mpflAlra'tinw ' . - ff ~ strange, panting sound. Far off to the
” “ Blakeley read it. md stood beaitat. 0on‘h 1 ““U?* «>« bltnminoa8' bllU5k
for half a minute. I never shall for? ' Bmoke °* a train*
s
tee telegram, _______ _
behind him. His lips moved as if he
dismay, the utter perplexity th
d in Ms lean face as he looked
and then at the long train
were calculating chances, and his eye
suddenly quailed, as if he saw (’
the end of the calculation.
“ * What’s tee matter ? What are you
going to do t’ I asked.
, , j • . I “ Gentlemen, I confess; I sat down
“The engine gave a long shriek of bnried * fftce ^ hands.
horror, that made me start as if it were don,t j Jtried to pray. I had a
Blakeley’s own voice. The next instant oonfU8ed thought of a mass of mangled
dying men and women, mothers and their
“Ilookedht Blakeley inquiringly. He
nodded. It* was the express.
“I stooped to the fire.
“ * No more,’ he said.
“ I looked across the dear, wintry sk; r
at the gray smoke of the peaceful little
village, and beyond, that black line com-
ing closer, closer, across the sky. Then
I turned to the watch.
“ In one minute more —
_______ t.j _________
we rushed ont ot thestation, and dashed
through the low-lying farms at a speed
which seemed dangerous to me.
“ ‘ Put in more coal,’ said Blakeley.
“I shoveled it in.
• “ ‘ We are going very fast, Blakeley,*
I ventured.
“He did not answer. His eye was
fixed on tee steam gauge ; his lipsdose-
ly shut /
“‘More coal!’
“I threw it in.
“ The fields and houses began to fly
past but half seen. ^  We were nearing
Sunburytry. Blakeley’s eye went from the
gauge to tee face -f the timepiece and
back. He moved like an automaton.
There waa little more meaning in Ms
face;
« ‘ More 1’ without turning Maqtt.
! We’re
hour.’
“ 'Goal!'
babies, and, vaguely, of a merciful God.
Little Charley, with his cnrls and prettysuit— *• -SnH
“ There was a terriflo shriek from the
engine, against which I leaned. An-
other in my face. A hot tempest swep
past me. .
“I looked up. We were on the sid-
ing, and the express had gone by. The
hindmost cars touched in passing.
44 4 Thank God! You’ve done
Blakeley I Blakeley !’ I cried.
41 But he did notl  speak. He sat there
immovable, and cold as a stone. I wen
to the oars and brought Jane and the
boy to Mm, and when he opened his eyes
and took the little woman’s hands in his
I came away.
“An engineer named Fred, who
at the station, ran the train into H
burg. Blakeley was terribly
But we went down and had
feast, after all Charley, at
Patentem and inventor* should read adver-
tisement of Edson Bros. In another column.
Ix will pay to read advt ,rFlorida Homes
TO CON8UMPT1VKH.
The advartiMT, bavin* bam famstmOj cured of
that dread dire—, Oonanmytton. by a Napla re— dj, ii
aoxioua to ouka known to bk f«Ik>w.«afleren tfco moana
of cure. Toall wbodaatiwlLhawtl M«daoo*f of the
prescription wed (free of ohMW). with the dinettes
for pnpaiia* and win* the nne.wbkhthv will find a
Parties wiahin* the
The Greatest Discovery of the Awe Is Dv.
Tobias' celebrated Venetian Liniment' K> rear* before
the public, and warranted to cure Diarrhea, Draentay.
OoUo and Spasma, taken internally; and Croup, Chronic
Rheumatian, Son Throats, Cuts, Bruises, Old Soros,
and Pains In the limbs. Back and Chest, externally.
It has never Called. No family will ever be without it
after once *ivin* It a fair trial Price, 4G oenta. DR.
TOBIAS’ VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT, In Pint
Betties, at One Dollar, Is warranted superior to any
other, or NO PAY. for the cure of Goho, Cuts, Braises,
Old Sores, etc. Sold by sll Druggists. Depot— 10 Park
Place, Now York.
ASK the recovered
dyspeptics, biliona suffer-
an, vtotims of fever and
ague, the mercurial-dis-
eased patient, how they
recovered health,
/nl spirits and good i
ttts; they will tell you
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Thia unrivaled Bouthsrn. Remedy U warranted not to
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, or any injurious
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containing those Southern Roots and Hsvhe which an all.
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Appetite: Bowels altsma
to do
ot Memory withal
, a dry Cough, often mistaken for OoniompUon.
nethnes rnsnyof tbess amptoin*
I can reootnmsnd, ss an efficacious remedy for disease
of the Liver, Heartburn and Dyspepsia, Simmons’ Ltver
Regulator.— Lewii G. Wundm. 1.63 Masteb Staiet,
AssntAivT Postmaster, Phtladelthia.
on> MEfwntor.H, Macon, Os.
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J. H. ZEILIN dt CO*f
PHILADELPHIA.
Price, $1.00. Sold by ill Dragfllitoi _ _
BABBITTS TOILET SOAP.m nrtvallel hr thet »ml th* Beth,rtilkinl euJ•Uw oJon tortitimiun an<lmnoj, Inyttiil-Auer ywtnof
 •eapwtowel
inthriem ol
MbiWl BtU
p Uni ji*rtectrd
saw ofl.-r' to Ih*
HUGH J. HASTINGS, 1 20 Tnltou 8k, N. T.Olts
P
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
XCTORIAl,
HISI0RyOFTHEU.S.
Tbsireat0
than any other book. Address
NATIOWAL PPBLI8H1NQ 00., Chicago, Illy
... ..
JIBUPP’S «UN FACTORY.
Its ProgreM from Ten Men Employed In
1810 to Nine Thonaand In 1877.
says,:
An international
left the platform. The incident created
considerable merriment among the an-
dienoe, which the child in returning to
his seat noticed, and, thinking the peo
Uflod at some mistake of ins,A correspondent writing from Berlin j ple vere ainl
he made a bow to the pastor, and said,, , , . of ^ I “Thank yon, sir,” and "went to his seat,
character assembled a short time ago at satisfied that he had not committed an
Bredelar, in Rhenish Prussia. Mr. impropriety
w Kmpp, the greatest gun maker of the 1 ^
 entire world, and director of the oele->rl . 
brated foundry at Esaen, inyited repre- , ^ ^ , qMrter o( a ^  ^ g™.,
Remedy has been acknowledged bv the
is a positive core for all oatarrhal af-
A Clond of Wltneaies.
sentatiYes of all nationalities— Russian, Catarrh
English, Austrian, Belgian, Spanish, people as a .
Portuguese, Danish, Brazilian and even fectionn. Its great popularity with physicians
Japanese- — to witness the experiments | a^d patients, together with its oonsUntly-in-
SaRgSl I
the ingenuity of inventor^ : First, a A. P. Downs, New Genera, Pa.; P. ^ .Brcwp,
permanent pointing in aim: eeoend, the 8i Joseph, Mo.; 1. 0. Lewis, Bntland, ^ Vt;
protection of the piece. New this new ^
Lupp gun has no recoil, end there-
fore, it is only nooessaiy to aim it once Wyo^ J. 0. Memman, Logainrcort, Ind. ; M. M.
if the object does not change. In the Post, Logansport, Ind. ; J. W. Briley, Tremont,
second place, it can neither be damaged Pa* ; H. P* Ayers, Laporte, Ind. ; JesrieM. Bears,
nor dismounted bv the enemv. The ar- Pt. Branch, Ind. ;L.Wil^mB, Canton. Mo. ; W. A.
Va.; Lonis An-
terior si
the front is
es are protected b, earth, while S'. ^He^U^igbt,
 IS pierced by a hole for the Mrs. E. M. Qalubha, LawrenoeviUe, N. Y.; W.
passage of the month of the gun. The J* Graham, Adel, Iowa; A. 0. Smith, Newnan,
"““fmiinTt w^de^ye'^t: Ftixpenment was so decisive that al- Wavne. Ind.; Mrs. Minnie Arnaise, 290 Delaney
all the officers wanted to go mto gtreet, New York; H. W. Hall, Hastings. Mich.;
the sentry-box while two enormous siege Wm. F. Marston, l/iwell, Mas«.; L W. Roberta,
guns showered shot upon them at short Earicopa, Ariz.; Ch&s. 8. Delaney, Harrisburg,
range. This inyentipn may briug about ^ pii
a reyolubon in the art of defending I “ricktomn™ Hunter, F^k-
strongnoltis. - f’, r r -^ n ri r vjl J ton, ni.: Oapt. E. J. Spaulding, Camp Stam-
It is known that the Emperor, while baugh, Wyo.; L W. Traov, Bteamboat Rock,
The
most
great industrial family. When the firtt Geo. F. Hall, Puoblo, Col.; Wm. E. Bartrio,
chief of the factory came to Essen, the Sterling, Pa.; H. H. Ebon, 948 Penn street,
m 1810 with ten workmen, and m 1843 brook| ohathai^, IIL; J. B, McCoy, Nashport,
he had 100, It was his son, Alfred Ohio; W. W. Warner, North Jackson, Mich.;
FLORIDA HOMES ! $IOt»$25 1
jIrFFOKU’8 bONH,risTatod. faittle and b^Wiy. OtoM to E. R.i and Northern Oolonlaa. IMoa OXLI $ 1.^6 ril
& eo.»H
:n and not
CHICAGO
WEEKLY POST
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
•, Afriojn
ftp*
THE
m nt'%
Me paid. 70c. S»ma Urma to Amenta u ljutjear.
AMnm 88 Denrben K ^081^“t.* Cblcaco.
wnsoa’i oonoDn> or
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.
Par* Cod Umt Oil and Lime." Kxperienco haa proved
it to b« a valuable ramedy for Oonranptlon, Asthma,
Diphtheria, and all diaaaaea of the Throat and Lnnffr.
Manujactured^craljr by A^B. WXX30B, Chemlat, Boatoo-
PASTORS
Knowing worthy peraona who detire uaefal and re-
munrralhe employment will help aueh by directing
them to tend for a Special Agent’a Circular of FRANK
LESLIE'S SUNDAY MAGAZINE, a Houaehold Peri-
odical, nnaectional and unaecUrian. edited by UKV*
DB . DEEMS. Good terma nude toauoh aa tend a
recommendation from a clergyman and ten cents for
pottage for a specimen copy. Address FRANK
LESLIE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE. 537 Pearl Street
Darien, Win.; John
James Tompkins,
Krupp, that gave the establishment the Miss Mary A. Winne, i
p^g^ey^p^t -wWo^ pawnoe" Oite,I?Tr England Neb . SephT.’MUier, Xenii, Ohio; 8. ii.
that he brought his method of making Nichols, Griveston, Tex.; H. L. Laird, Upper
steel, and he has wonderfully unproved Alton, 111.: John Davis, Prescott, Ariz.; Mrs.
upon it by oombining it with the Besse- Nancy Graham, Forest Cove, Ore.
mer process. In 1888 he had 4,000 hands
employed, and he has 9,000 at present.
The buildings of the factory cover a
What the Billons Beqnlre.
... ........... w ^ ^ Since torpidity of the liver is the chief cause
owJ atyyT I of its disorder, it is evident that what the bil-
space of over 2^) acres, and are sur- \avnnqaSni\x an alterative stfmnlant which
mounted by 100 cnimnevs, A working- arouse it. to activity, an effect is fol-
man’s city, with 3,000 houses, gives to lowed by the disappearance of the yarions
reduced prices, with all that they desire, in the right side and under the right si
eyes, pain
honlder,ire. I 
resenting a total of 17,000 hones, and equally efficacious, and, asarenovantof lost vig-
77 steam hammers for striking iron, or, a means of arresting premature decay, and
amoug which figures the famous ham* a^souroeef relief frointhe inflranties tow hich
moffpoun^There are thbt7 mto ** ^orougbly reUed Up0D' ' ;
of mlway oomraunicatiiig with the dif- It l§ Perfectl 8 lendI(1 ,,
ferent parts of the manufactory, as well 1
_ _ * - A . . *1 - 3 i -1 . 1 1 1 ^  r. n * MU ^ “ There's nothing like H.H “Never could
as forty miles of telegraph lines, ' The Ufe taking powder fill I tried yours,” “Can’t
establishment can manufacture in twen- speak too nighly of it"* That’s what they nay
ty-four hooro 2,700 rails, 150 locomotive of Doolkx's Yeast P
wheels, 180 wagon wheels and' 1,500
shells, and in a month 250 field pieces
and 54 others of larger caliber.
iWDEB.
AdrUnople.
Adrianople Is situated at the oonflu- 1 ^ /our «l*y^roue
enoe of the Tondja, the Maritza, and the
Arda, and is about 135 miles from Oon-
stantinople. Its population has been
variously estimated at from 80,000 to
Ool. Alvin Hulbbbt, of thq “ Sherman
Hen Chicago, has reduced the rates to peo-
ple irom tnis town to 83 ner day for all rooms
above the parlor floor without baths ; a further
reduction of 60 cents per day to those remain
140,000 'inhabitants. According to the
ibonihalfofmost trustworthy accounts a
these are Turks, 80,000 Bulgarians and
Greeks, and the remainder Jews and Ar-
menians. Adrianople was taken by the
Turks from the Greek Emperors in
1362, and was made the capital of the
Turkish empire, remaining so until Con-
stantinople was seized in 1453. It is at
The Celebrated
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WEBER’S
The ONLY CORBET COMBINING
Grace. Comfort and
Beauty 1
7s ronrtructed on purely sclent If!
principles. Tbe back is Whole bom*
and left open at the hips to be
Ivlea with marvelousadapt thamfeelvM h
curacy
of the
r to every curve and ondnlatlon
WESTERN DEPOT, KEITH DROS., Chlc»W, IB.
tough, Cold, or Sore
Requires immodlnte attention, as affect
oftentimes wsulto In some Incurable Lung
dlaeaM. IROWira B80NCHIAL T8OCHI8
arc a simple remedy, and trill almost in-
variably give Immediate relief.
SOLD BY A1 Ti OBXMXST8 and dealers
In mcdloim-s. _
WE WIU PAY
you ALL 0» THt roLMJWWa ABltCUS, PE W* WILL
BtlX THEM VOI1 TOC OH flTE FEB
CXHT. COUXUSIOH:
nrTTEU, CIIERHE, ECUJM, POULTRY
LAltO, TALLOW, FEATHERH, POTA
TOES, APPLES. ORA IN, FLO UK.
FEED, FUR, HIDES. WOOL,
PEANUTS, BROOM CORN,
DRIED FRUIT, HAY,
j HOPH, dec., dkc.
Liberal enah advances made on
clea. Farmen
_ ____ taef
dealers In (ieniinl
•hip on censiniuiicnl or
U>e artiolee. amount qf
price for same, duliv
your nearest shipping
pie by mail— If too b< '
cm wish to
If you wish to sell, name
ana your 1l T etch, d f ver;
ered f. o. b. (froonnboa
ik point; fciso. If powlble,
ulky, by freight.
RAY RUBE made by
•ellingourChrwnoa.
Picture and Chroure t
11*6 samploe
: Inaton. (EAUbHritod 1
1 Catalogue
BILLIARD TABLES
itnrlco,.
IL W.
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SCIENTIFIC NEWS.
I iT' 114 Nassau Btreet, Ncw York.
An
Bcienoe,
ful Arts for
ba d
aUad.
nr- We alio Uka oat Patseto sad ghaadrioa fere.
TUNTRR'8 KRVKUah...*. yVAGON-POLl SUP-
'l porter. Pat. Nov. 6. '
meat of the age. Mar*ei»ii< lu > tawboity, u
utility. Will save ten Iia cnaf fy«ryj«
any double wagon. .. .
anl npply.thaaa Supporteja. Retail .
ready to apply, will t*« aont for
Tboaedrauuif; tin* ex ‘
can have me h&u,d upon .
dosen. which will be scut by express upo
llity. e en t-in* o t r - faar. and last
long aa the wagon. C m be aiiplli‘d In five minutes to
y Am I* eetry teiea tpseu
GUNS „ _______________
mm __________________
A4drvi( H. ACo., box HS«,ClBriBaaU,OMB.
1RERN better than BMetoclee.
PIlSOrSffiiSES
•”'1 l/U AddhesaJAY BRONSON, DetroH^MS,
MOMiSeSS*
I ‘ret tee, Send 9 atamne for oatalocneto •
WATSON. 73 Comhlll, BostonTW
bend mooeybyP.O. older or resist ered letter tod. M.
danofacturer, A. O. POWEIX, box b &>., Syrecnae, N.Y
Uona b
btxbt
SPECIAL AND UNUSUAL COMMISSION? I iJIf/stin*!/’ A I Y
Mvjb I Sw ORIv i. rORALL
AMERICAN PUBLISHING OO., Chicago. PL
m
FOB THE PIHOFORTE. iiM
R. 13.28. By Ufthan Rlohirdioru
TOC
B“l‘
awing,
‘Becoming at length satisfied of the
truth of these criticisms (by many eminent I m mm. mm
ALIi E-ssStt
needed, I determined, if possible, to rem-
edy the defects. Profiting by the Experi-
ence and advice of the best practical teach- | amaltw paper; utabMtd lhrf peart- P. o. atompn
ers, I comineaced a thorough And critical WSJ!** ^
examination of my first method, and con* mww vhttvh ‘E'lkT ITQ tit Apr n
eluded that the only remedy would be to THE YOUNG FOLKS W UK Lily,
bring out a new work on an Improved 1 l* W|nter HtTcet* Bo"ton* MaM* --- -
plan.” . * •  .
This new work, snbftltuted for the defective Modern
School, wxs Richardson's
NEW METHOD FOR THE PUHOFORTE
until It is the
with the
which has been revised and televised, til
most perfect of music books, la ajmt favorite
profession, and is the only true " Richardson.''
OLIVER DIT80H & 00., Boston.
O. H. Dltson & Co., J. E. DlUon&Co.,
848 Breed way. N. Y. 088 Obeetnut Bt.Phila.
tiTo
Umvagant claims are mada. Clreulan
POMEROY TRUSS CO.. 748 1
aTgas*;
barks, roots and harba, each of wfckto ta 1_ .
and they are compounded In such a manner aa to p»
“ VEfiETINE,” ssss
duce ustonlshlng rasalta.*
la Um Great Blood Purifle*.
VEfiETINE
H i r
VE6ETINE
“The Best Polish in the World.”
Will ewe the wont oasa of Scrofula.
VEfiETINE
R»
la noctoaaodod by Physlclaaa and Apetbaeariea.
SIOVE POLISH
MBiiyi
VEfiETINE a
Oures the wont eaaea of Canker.
VEfiETINE lm
Kxicrrei «imvE«.
KEHPH P.tmt PitUrtuH. Dtm, BUrta, I
,k«a,h«!‘'or*v -
MrW‘?tAQa«fir
Moats with wonderful snoeaaa In MsrourlallNsaaooo.
VEfiETINE
Hlheum fH
»E
WUoMdloate Salt Rhe (r» thooyototo.
y Iwnewt
rd csra) at
send tam-
ADDUII
HULL & 8COTNEY,
GetflConiiM&SliDMMercliaiits,
221 & 346 North Water St,
^ PHILADELPHIA, PENN.
pondsH
extragi
GOOD OU
STAND-BY.
MEXICAN MUSTANfl LINIMENT.
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
aOYxxxo. Always eons, Always
ready. Always handy. Has Hererfst failed, nirfp
nlWone hem teeled U. The whole world appsoeae-
Mntossig T Islaiss teswsa when nothlat aba wfll
SOLD BY
OATARR
CHA
__ in old and obetinate casre.
mrriiaf to ao prompt that noons who
pnSrmi
SSS^other.
be one day without Pond’o
rj
oofteno and heale
EtHEUHA
lathes
SORELf
r(fi-i}i
•nTi
ApoeUive remedy for
Bladder and UrianiT
Dropoleal Coniplalatn, Mi
koerUin sod speedy in Us
of kofiltfifitJoPOf tot awtog 1
1
ausisg Tsiee, Ae.
DUN DAS DICK dB
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t a # e # •••
...eeeeeeeee*
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(KdIuwu.
Why Soma Parmen are Poor.K
The greatest agent to prod ^ poverty
nmoog faritie«,.pr ||iy.oUrtr.cJa83, is debt.
31 any farmers willget a deed of a small
piece of land, enough to support them-
selves and families, and lay by a small an-
nual income. Bat that i* not enffloient
They run in debt for more land; and they
become a slave to debt. They pay Interest
on money borrowed, which will soon con-
sume the little property they possess
They often pay higher than 10 per &nt.
Such proceedings engender a spirit of dis-
content, and they lose faith in farming,
and try to sell their farms in order to get
tp town and enter other business. In nine
ckses out of ten, every farmer who is doing
well but goes to totf n fails outright. Hav-
ing no faith in farming, or having no
breadth of understanding, they buy the
poorest tools and meanest stock, and drive
poor teams before poorer wagons and
agricultural machinery. In the fall and
winter they feed poorly, just enough to
get their live stock through the winter in-
to spring. Then it takes all summer to
put on that flesh that was lost in the win-
ter by poor shelter and bad food. They
never put out fruit or shade trees on their
farms. They always sell their best Ismbs
and cattle to the drovers, and keep the
poorest at home. They send their children
to school but little, as too much learning
is a dangerous thing. They do not take
agricultural papers, or believe in book
fanning. They never give their children
a cent of spending money as it makes them
extravagant, and they may become spend-
thrifts. In short, they are the most miser-
able people in the worlds and would not
keep money if they bad it Booh farmers
are poor, and will remain so to the end of
their days. — Columbia Republican,
The Scientific American.
THITY-THHU) YEAB.
m KOS? FQFM SCIENTIFIC m
intis worn.
ONLY $8.50 A YEAR, INCLUDING POSTAGE.
WEEKLY. M NUMBERS A YEAR.
4,000 BOOK PAGES.
rpHE 8 C I ENTinO^ AMERICAN is a Urge First
printed in the most besntlftifefyli, tSu#-
Zrofcdwlih splendid engravings, represent in
newest Inventions and the most recent Adv
g the
 ances
In the Arts and Sciences: Indadimr Mechanics and
Coal Aihei andCumlio.
I have for several yean saved my plams
from the ravages of thecnrcullo by the
use of coal ashes. They become so com-
pletely disgusted with it that they leave
for other parts. Just so soon as the blos-
soms fall I commence with my ashes. I
take a bucketful of the ashes under my
arm, and with the other hand I dash the
ashes all over and through the trees, cov-
ering the plums completely with ashes,
and go round every few days and give
them another dose. If the rain washes it
off, I renew the dose and keep at il until
my plums are ripe, when I am well paid
for my trouble. I had, this year, eight
bushels on seven small trees, which I sold
for thirty-two dollars. 1 have several
trees of the Bhelne Claude variety upon
wlfich I did not use the ashes, because the
plums were so scattering. I thought it
would not pay, but there was one limb of
one of those trees that was close to those
I pht the ashee on; it got its share of ashes,
and tbit limb ripenod up all of ita plums,
but not a plumb was there left on the other
part of the tree or on any of the other trees
of that variety. This was oonclusive evi-
dence to me that it was the ashes that
saved my plums. When 1 first com-
menced the ashes, my brother told me
that I would not succeed, that be made
sure of saving bis plums by placing a
sheet under his trees and shaking the lit-
tle Turks off of bis trees, and catching
them ob the aheet and killing them. But
when plums were ripe I bid plenty and
he had none.— OM Farmer.
(.’hiimiatry
New ProceMee, New Recipes, improvements per-
Ulning to Textile Indusiry. Weaving, Dveing,
Coloring, New Industrial Products. Animal, Vege-
table, and Mineral: New and Interesting Facts in
Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medl-P ------rogress, Social Science. Natural History, Geol-
ogy. Astronomy, etc.
The most va.nable practical papers, by eminente lu n
writers In all departments of Science, will be found
In the Scientific American ; the whole presented
In popular language, free from technical terms, il-
lustrated with engravings, and so arranged as to
Interest and inform ail classes < .....„ ______ of readers, old aud
young. The Scientific Amwican ia promotive of
knowledge and progreat in every community where
It drcnlates. Il should have a place In evert fami-
ly, Reading Room, Library, College or School.
Terms, $8J0 per year, $1.60 half year, which In-
cludes prepayment of postage. Discount to Clnbs
' ‘ ‘ ‘ all
A
and Areata. Slagle copies ten cenu. Sold^b^
and have the Urgent esUblUhment In the world.
PateaU are obtained on the beat terms. Models of
new Inventions and Sketches examined, and ad-
vice free. A special notice Is made In the Scien-
tific American of all Inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. Public attention la thus directed to the
merits of the new patent, and sales or introduetion
often effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery or In-
vention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. Address for the paper, or concern-
ing patents. MUNN « CO.,
„ . _ ^ 87 Park Row, New York,
Branch Office, Co. F A 7th Sta., Washington, p. C.
SCOTT’S HOTEL.
'J'HIS Is a new Home, added to the old Rev.
Smith’s residence, on the corner of
NINTH AND FISH STREETS,
la newly fitted up and furnished, and Ita location
la the moat convenient to both the rail road depots.
It Is now ready to receive guests, both
'STEADY | TRANSIENT.
We solicit • share of the public patronage, and
will endeavor to treat our guests in each a manner
as to merit their approval.
W. J. SCOTT,
Hoixakd, Oct R, ’77. *7-tf Proprietor.
Chancery Sale.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Ann Robinson, Complainant
ft.
Thomas Robinson, LeendertVan
den Oodea, Hendrik Ringulberg
‘ ‘ ate.aud JanFondse, Defendant
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, made and entered in the above entitled cause
on the 23d day of February, A. D. 1877. Rotic*
it hmby ffbrn, that on the mimUi daw of
Ifafrik, A. H. 1878, »t ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at the front door of the Coart House,
iu the City of Grand Haven, in taldCountyof Otta-
wa, I, the subscriber, a Circuit Court Cotamisflon-
er, fa and for said County, will sell, at public auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, the lands ano premises
described in said decree, to-wlt: the south-east
Quarter of the south-west quarter of section twenty,
four In town seven north of range fourteen west,
excepting oueacre In south-east corner, eight rods
east and west and twenty rode north and south,
and situate in said County of Ottawa and State
OrreU
Oountv, }m*,«
Wm. If. Am
i Court G
Michigan.
nq*l, (
EDWIN BAXTER,
aommlsttam <» anti for Ottom
CwMuml'iMWor. 4»-7*
V $ the Year ft
Johnston's
V
Sarsaparilla
la acknnwlerfjred to be the best and most
reliable preparation now prepared for
LIVER COMPLAINT
DYSPEPSIA,
And for Purifying the Blood.
This preparation Is compounded with
great care, from the boat mteeted
Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yellow
Dock, Stillingiu, Dandelion,
Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Ketnedies.
FOB SALE.
A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 800 bearing
grape vines, 100 Currant bushes; Strawberries;
Peara, Apple, Quince, Chestnut, Mulberry, Appri-
cot. Cherry ana Peach trees in bearing.
No money required down inquire or
J. VAN LANI„ , -- ---- DEGEND,
Hollakd, MIoh. January 1, 1878.
BANKING.
ftrtilirihg with OhuootL
IhiK owner of • large vineyard on Kel
ley’l Island write* me that a neighbor of
hia had a large grapevine growing not far
from til old cistern which had a filtering
apartment filled with chtrcoa!; and a root
of the vine, haring found Its way into that
charcoal, filled the entire man with Ui
ramifications; the effect on the growth end
prod activeness of the vine was remark*
able. He intends, therefore, to try somi
powjfored charcoal aa a fertilizer. It la
probable, however, that in the case of the
cistern the charcoal was saturated with
fertilizing ingredients filtered from rein
water, hence comparatively little benefit
may result from the application of char-
coaj unless mixed with richer ingredients.
Saturating it with water in which hen ma-
nure is dissolved would no doubt be very
effective.— Corekpondenee Country Gentle-
man.
IT
Prepared only by
W. JOHNS Toy & CO.
Chemists A Druggists,
161 Jefferson ire., Detroit, Mioh.
Sold by all Druggist*.
KT O TI C E III
Great Bargains will be given at the ,
CHEAP CASH STORE
—OP
Hj . J. K A H, IR, I IT <3- T O IT
for the next 30 days in
READY 7VCADE CLOTHING
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SALT,
Lime, Lath, Land Plaster, Shingles, &c.
t r
Call and see our nice line of LADIES; DRESS GOODS.
it J. HARRINGTON.
P. S. Con*, Oats, Butter, Eggs and Potatoes taken in ex-
change for goods.
CHAS. SCHMIDT, AUG. F. SCHMIDT.
Of all kinds and sizes.
Inscriptions cut in both the
Engish & Dutch Languages.
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to inform h!s old friends
and residents of Hollaed and vicinity that beine at
present located at Muskegon, he haa made arrange-
menta with Mr. D. R. Meenga, at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, all job work for binding can
be left. I have purchased anew and complete line
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.
A. CLOETI NGH.
Moskeqom, Sept. 8 1875.
UJ
BANKERS,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
Do a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion buslneea. Collections made on all polnU in
the United States and Europe, Particular atten-
tion paid to the coliections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made ea the day of payment. All
business Intrusted to us shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time detoilu, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
sold. Tlckeu to and from all points In Europe
sold at our office.
N. KENTON. .48-tf J. VAN PUTTBN,
RIDLEY HALL.
A HOMS SCHOOL.
r\ T^r
C, ,.vMm
PASTILLES
* (Vv. C W.YVT) C^S'
-"-BEST ''WORLD
„ PBICB, f» OXNTB.
Johnston, Holloway & Co.v
Special Agents. Philad’a.
E. BAUDEB, A. M,, Principal,
Assisted hr Mrs. BAUDIR and DAUGHTERS,
with other Experienced Teachers.
Now open— Pupils admitted at any tlm'>. Course
of Inal ruction embraces English, Mathematics.
Ancient and modem Languages and Ornamental
Branches.
Corn is not a sufficiently nutrilioui food
for pigs except for fattening. For grow-
iog pigs there U noting belter than bran
with the corn, and milk if it can be pro-
cured. Milk and equal parts of bran and
corn meal will make a good food for pigs
If grain boa to be grown forthefee^ we
shonld advise rye aa the beat and eaaiest
to be raised.— Awiertoan AffrumUurut.
For caUlogue or admission, apply to the Princi-
pal at Fimtom, Gimmbi Co.. Miox.
Bi:an meal is readily eaten by pigs when
cooked or acalded, lighty salted and fed
cold. If the pigs do not eat it with relish,
it may be made into a slop with milk or
mixed with corn meal . Beans mixed with
com form a very nutritious food.— Aim
fain Agriculturitt.
JVioe, $1.00 per bottle.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY 4 00.
is not easily earned In these times, but
It caa be made fa throe months by any
part of theone of either sox, in any
country w^ii wUling^to work steadily
. You need not be away fromin your own town
Last year Illinois had 2,500,000 hogs,
and packed 2,118,845-about one half of
all that were packed in the United States.
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TsTEW
Hardware Store
Dealer in all kinds of Ameri-
can and Foreign Marble
and Granite.
14-lr
Chas. Schmidt <0 Bro,,
7! CANAL STREET,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
IFHCEircx
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Patterns;
And we are confident wa can satisfy all vbc
want
A Hew Arrival
Of all kinds of
WINTER GOODS,
And a fine lot of
BOYS’ CLOTHING
Is offered very cheap at
J. W. BOSMAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Hats & Caps In Great Variety.
Give us a call and see our
Goods.
J. w. BOSMAN.
Holland, May 26, 1870. 42-ly
i:
0LA&X h OOODBIOX, Proprietor!.
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE KAYE A STEAM
IDR/IT KILlsT
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Cor. Eighth and Fish Streets,
The undersigned has opened a hardware store in
Q. J. Haverkate, where he will
idt l ns
the old stand of
keep coastantiy on band a complete stock of Gen
era! Hardware, BtoVes, Glass, Nalls, Farming Im
plements. Carpenter's Tools and everything else
belonging to our line of bnsiness.
Tinware very Neatly and
Promptly Repaired.
Call and see and give us a share
of your Patronage.
A large assortmemt •/ Parlor
.v . Stoves, u
J. VANDERVKEtf.
Holland, Sepf. 20, 1877. 4-0m
FOR SALE. -
rpHE following described Lots in the City of1 Holland. I will sell at. thefelluwiugpricea.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G. West A edition $175
each; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot*, Block 11, South w«t
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, i, 8. 4. 5ft Bin Block
25, as organised plat near the 4. L. 8. depot at
$325 each, except Lots 1 ft $ which are $900 each.
Alan 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lota \ 1$. U, 12, 18, and 14. in Block
E, Lots 9, 4. 5 and Ha Block H. The above will
be sold on long oredit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
rn 0km mk Great chance to maae money. If
everr town to take subscription*
for the largest, cheapest and best Illustrated family
publication in the world. Any one can become a
successful agent. The most elegant works of an
given free to snb»erihers. The price Is so low
that almost everybody subscribes. One agent re-
ports making over $150 In a week. A lady aeent
reports taking over 400 subscribers in ten days.
All who engage make money fast. You can devote
all your time to the business, or only your spare
time. You nejd not be away from borne over
night. You can do It aa well as others. Foil par
tlculars, directions and terms free. Elegant and
ro outfit free. If you want profitable work
sconce. Jt costs nothing to
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
H. W. YERBEEK 4 Uo.
MEAT MARKET
tvr rare —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
finished their new Meat-Market, and arethey hav  . _____ _ ____________
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part oftheli
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate A
Sen's Hardwire Store.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. July 14, 187«.
TUG FOR BALE.
J AM authorised to sell the_ Steam Tug
on favorable terms.. Inquire of
MANLY D
‘Gem
Holland,
HOWARD.
Holland. Mioh
vln^rentod the machine shop and power, own
... prepared to repair aUkfnd^oT* .
Uuiiurj, Stitiuuj ui FofitUi Sigitu
Setting up New Machinery, r
SHAFTING, ETC.,
Kilty Kit Work, liv itta, Mty,
*trx&s‘rs, sto.
putting In SUam heating apparatus, Plpe-bullding
for steam, ;as and water, we will try and give sat-
isfaction to all that give us a call.
CLARK ft GOODRICH.
Holland, Mich., May 17. 1877. 15-ly
XAXSOOB: BOW LOST, B1W ftESTOKSS !
Wl'cCL^IIN^L’! ClUIiiWIlT
ftjfefew BAT on the radical curt ( witheut med -
iclne) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, ftnpe
tency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Imped
^ Epl
Yl .
Is to Marriage, etc, ; also Consumption. .
epsy and Flu induced by self-indnigence or sexual
men p l-
extravagance, *c.
Price In aes led envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
ice, A
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming 'consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
1 internal medicine or the applicationgcrour use of
of the knife, pointing out a mode of'cure at once
tin aud e)
r, no mat
be^ may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi
simple, certa ffectual, by means of which
every sufferer, tter what trie condition may
e l-
0T This Lecture shonld be in the. hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad
drees, pott-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
h um mm co„
41 AM It-, New Torts Post Office Box. 4611.
1877. FALL AND WINTER. 1877.
Millinery § Fancy Dry Goods,
And a large stock of
LADIES9 FURNISHING GOODS,
Scarfs, Hoods, Cloaks,
Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, German-
town Canvass, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,
Ribbons, Lace Collars, Dress Silks
and Cloaking.
expensive ( & S. YAK DM
“-‘V EIGHTH STREET - - m• -
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